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The circumstances surrounding the

tragic death of Victoria Climbié

emphasised the extent to which keeping

children safe from harm and ensuring

that they remain safe is a shared

responsibility. It requires close

co-operation and effective joint working

amongst the agencies and professionals

with a duty to protect children and

promote their welfare. Within that

framework, however, different agencies

have particular roles and it is

fundamental to effective joint working

that individual functions are performed

to a consistently high standard. 

It is in recognition of the important role

played by police that this inspection

has focused specifically on the

effectiveness of arrangements currently

in place within the police service.

Although all police personnel have a

responsibility for identifying and taking

action in cases of child abuse, the

inspection concentrated primarily on the

work of Child Abuse Investigation Units

as the specialist police response to the

investigation of child abuse. In doing so,

we scrutinised working practices and

procedures, the aim being to assess the

quality and effectiveness of the police

response and to identify good practice

as well as areas for improvement.

The inspection was also carried out

against the background of the

Government’s Green Paper Every Child

Matters. The Green Paper proposed

changes in policy and legislation in

England, the aim being to create clear

accountability for children’s services, to

enable better joint working and to secure

a better focus on safeguarding children.

The Children Act 2004, which received

Royal Assent on 15 November 2004,

now gives effect to the legislative

proposals set out in the Green Paper. 

Over the years, there have been a

number of inspections and a wide range

of reviews to determine how well

agencies individually and jointly respond

to children in need of safeguarding.

Whilst at each stage progress and

improvements have been made, a

number of recurring issues have also

emerged. Amongst these has been the

need to ensure that the protection of

Preface
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children is given sufficient priority, that

resourcing and structures are effective,

and that performance is monitored in

order to ensure that policies are

translating into successful practice.

Over recent years, the progress made

by the police service in developing its

response to child abuse has been

significant in many areas. Specialist

units dedicated to the investigation of

child abuse are now well established in

all forces. Good working relationships

have been built with other agencies

concerned with the care and protection

of children and the police are regarded

as committed and progressive partners.

Considerable improvements have also

been made in relation to practical

measures such as training and the

provision of IT support. 

This inspection found that throughout

England and Wales, structures,

partnerships and working relationships,

policies, processes and procedures are

all in place. For the most part, the

recommendations are not about

changing what is done but ensuring that

what is done is done effectively and to a

consistent standard. 

I would wish to extend my sincere

thanks to all the police forces across

England and Wales that responded to

requests for information and, in

particular, to the six police forces visited

during the field work. Thanks also go to

those representatives and chairs of the

Area Child Protection Committees and

members of social services departments

who provided valuable insight into the

effectiveness of joint working

arrangements locally. 

I am pleased that HMIC is able to make

a timely contribution to improving the

overall response of the police service to

tackling child abuse and I commend this

report to you.

Sir Ronnie Flanagan GBE MA

Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of

Constabulary

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Background to the inspection

In 1998, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary (HMIC) conducted a

thematic inspection into child protection.

The purpose of that inspection was “to

examine the role of the police service in

protecting children within a multi-agency

context and with particular reference to

strategic direction, effectiveness,

efficiency, innovation and good practice”.

Published in 1999, the report resulted in

nine recommendations, including

recommendations relating to standards,

training, information sharing, sex

offender risk assessment and

intelligence.

On 25 February 2000, 8-year-old Victoria

Adjo Climbié died after months of

appalling ill-treatment at the hands of

two individuals who were supposed to

be caring for her. Lord Laming was

appointed by the Secretary of State for

Health and the Secretary of State for the

Home Department to conduct three

statutory inquiries. Together, these

became known as the Victoria Climbié

Inquiry.1 Published in January 2003,

the Inquiry report contains 108

recommendations, 18 of which relate

to the police service.

Following publication of the Inquiry

report, the Commission for Health

Improvement (now the Commission for

Healthcare Audit and Inspection – CHAI),

HMIC and the Social Services

Inspectorate (now the Commission for

Social Care Inspection – CSCI) carried

out an audit of the implementation of

the practice recommendations. All of the

organisations concerned completed self-

audits and the joint key findings were

published in October 2003.

Although the audits showed that many

positive developments were taking

place, a number of areas were identified

which required further attention,

particularly in relation to how well policy

was translating into practice within

individual organisations and the staffing,

resourcing and managerial capacity

within units that handle child protection

cases or investigations. This thematic

inspection was, therefore, conducted to

examine police responsibilities in

relation to the investigation of child

abuse and the protection of children,

and how well these functions were

being carried out in practice. In doing so,

the inspection focused on working

practices and procedures, the aim being

to assess the quality and effectiveness of

Executive summary
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the police response and identify good

practice as well as areas for

improvement.

The inspection was also carried out

against the background of the

Government’s Green Paper Every Child

Matters. The Green Paper proposed

changes in policy and legislation in

England, the aim being to create clear

accountability for children’s services,

to enable better joint working and to

secure a better focus on safeguarding

children. The Children Act 2004, which

received Royal Assent on 15 November

2004, now gives effect to the legislative

proposals set out in the Green Paper.

Alongside the Act, the Government

published Every Child Matters: Next

Steps, which provides details of the

wider, non-legislative elements of

change that are being taken forward to

promote the well-being of children.

Leadership and strategic direction

The HMIC child protection thematic

inspection (1999) opened by stressing

the importance of strategic direction and

the role of chief officers in ensuring that:

n child protection is given sufficient

priority;
n resourcing and structures are

effective;
n policies and performance are

monitored; and
n there are strong partnership links.

Since then, the need to ensure that child

protection is given visible priority

through inclusion within force and local

policing plans has been highlighted in

both the Victoria Climbié Inquiry

recommendations and the National

Policing Plan 2003–2006.

All forces in England and Wales have

a clearly identified senior officer with

specific strategic responsibility for child

protection issues within their force and,

in 92 per cent, the officer is of

Association of Chief Police Officers

(ACPO) rank. Forty-one per cent of

forces, however, responded that child

protection was not included in the most

recent policing plan. During the force

visits and interviews with senior officers

and police managers, reference was

often made to the inclusion of child

protection under force priorities for

vulnerable victims or violent crime.

It was rare, however, to find specific

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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mention of child protection within force

or local policing plans, despite the fact

that some forces had made, or were

in the process of making, significant

changes with a view to improving

their service.

There was also comment that, while

there was no doubt that the protection

of children and the investigation of child

abuse are an important policing priority,

there are currently no national

performance indicators in this area.

Identifying meaningful child protection

performance measures is not

straightforward. The ultimate aim of

child protection work should be to

ensure successful and appropriate

outcomes for children and this requires

more than just an effective police

investigation. Joint working

arrangements also impact on the use of

more traditional performance measures

such as arrest and detection rates.

Nonetheless, HMIC is of the view that

consideration should be given to the

development of national performance

indicators for child protection and child

abuse investigations.

Each local authority has an Area Child

Protection Committee (ACPC) that brings

together the key agencies and

professionals responsible for helping

protect children from abuse and neglect.

ACPC responsibilities are outlined in

Working Together to Safeguard Children.

ACPCs are currently non-statutory.

However, with the introduction of the

Children Act 2004 this will change, and

ACPCs are to be replaced by statutory

Local Safeguarding Children Boards in

2006. The inspection, therefore, looked at

existing police participation in ACPCs

within the context of this development.

Overall, there was very positive feedback

from ACPC chairs and representatives

about the level of representation,

attendance, involvement and

commitment of the police on ACPC

committees and sub-committees.

Structures

All forces now have specialist officers

within well-established units, although

they are referred to using a variety of

terms. The inspection examined how

these units were structured operationally

and strategically and, as anticipated, this

varied in all of the forces visited. No

single structure was identified as being

the most effective in influencing

performance and service delivery.

Executive summary
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Irrespective of how units were

structured, however, a common issue

was found to be that of corporacy.

Experience shows that when functions

are devolved across Basic Command

Units (BCUs), there is the potential for

significant local variations and practices

to develop. The inspection found that the

greater the level of devolvement, the

less corporacy was to be found across

BCUs. This was particularly evident in

relation to resourcing, including staffing

levels, and the implementation and

interpretation of force policy.

Staffing levels, abstractions and
resilience

The inspection visits revealed significant

variations across forces in the way that

staffing levels, abstractions and

resilience were being managed. Where

Child Abuse Investigation Units (CAIUs)

had been devolved, considerable

variations were also found between

BCUs within the same force. In many

units there was little resilience,

particularly at supervisory level, and

examples were found of individual

teams carrying vacancies for

considerable periods of time. While

some statistical data was available to

forces, it was apparent that there was

little monitoring of performance in

practice, be it of workload, referrals,

strategy meetings, crime investigations

or attendance at case conferences. As a

result, forces were often unaware of the

impact that variations in resourcing,

staffing levels and supervisory ratios

were having on performance. This again

highlights the importance of developing

meaningful performance measures and

for management information to be used

to identify good and poor performance

and provide for the best use

of resources.

The inspection also found that, in some

areas, devolvement of operational

accountability and control had also

resulted in a lack of clarity in relation

to line management structure and

responsibilities within individual units.

If a consistent standard of response

is to be achieved across a force, then,

irrespective of the structure, there needs

to be a clear accountability framework in

place for performance and service

delivery. This includes the need for a

clearly defined management structure,

with unambiguous lines of operational

and strategic responsibility at each level

through to chief officer lead.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Status of CAIUs

The 1999 thematic inspection found that

understanding of the role and remit of

CAIUs was often limited and that

perceptions of status and the value

placed on this area of work were mixed.

There were also misconceptions about

the skills required for the role, with

some senior officers and members of

staff being unaware that CAIU officers

were investigators whose workload

could involve the most serious

criminal offences.

Overall, the perception among CAIU

staff was that this area of work was still

regarded as marginal and had a low

profile when compared with other

policing issues. Often, concerns around

resourcing and staffing levels were

identified as contributing significantly

to this view. In other areas, poor

communication and a lack of

understanding of the CAIU’s remit were

also felt to be contributory factors, and

opportunities to promote the work of the

units were often cited as not being

exploited. Five years on, however, the

current thematic inspection found a

significant change in understanding and

perception among BCU personnel.

Although specific knowledge of the

remit and terms of reference of CAIUs

remained limited, during interviews with

uniformed and Criminal Investigation

Department (CID) personnel there was a

good understanding of the role of CAIU

officers as investigators of crime. The

single most significant factor quoted as

changing perceptions was the

requirement for unit staff to undertake

the Initial Crime Investigators

Development Programme (ICIDP).

Training

The Victoria Climbié Inquiry report

highlighted the need for chief constables

to ensure that “officers working on child

protection teams are sufficiently well

trained in criminal investigation and that

there is always a substantial core of fully

trained detective officers on each team

to deal with the most serious enquiries”.

In all of the forces visited, this had been

specifically addressed, with a

requirement for a minimum target of 

50 per cent of CAIU officers to have

completed the ICIDP. In the majority of

forces, the stated aim was for all CAIU

constables to be fully trained detective

officers. In all six forces, this was

supplemented by Achieving Best

Executive summary
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Evidence (ABE) training and joint

training through the ACPC.

There remains a significant gap

nationally, however, in relation to

specialist training for child abuse

investigators and training for sergeants.

Both the 1999 thematic inspection and

the Victoria Climbié Inquiry reports

highlighted the need for the

development of a national training

curriculum for CAIU officers. At the time

of writing, ACPO has commissioned the

Central Police Training and Development

Authority (Centrex) to develop child

abuse prevention and investigation

training for the police service. For

specialist child abuse investigators,

including sergeants, the training will

provide the basis for a process of

accreditation in their role by linking

specialist training with a new national

standard for locally delivered joint

training and with workplace assessment.

All of the training will reflect guidance

contained in Guidance on Investigating

Child Abuse and Safeguarding Children,

due to be published in March 2005 by

ACPO and the National Centre for

Policing Excellence (NCPE).

IT

The Victoria Climbié Inquiry identified

that deficiencies in IT meant that

individual teams were operating in

virtual isolation, unable to share

information electronically with one

another. The Bichard Inquiry also

emphasised the need for information to

be readily accessible when required, and

this, together with the ability to share

information across BCU boundaries

quickly and efficiently, has become an

increasing imperative for forces.

The inspection found that just under

three-quarters of forces in England and

Wales have IT systems in place to

support the work of CAIUs. Up to 60

per cent of all forces had achieved some

level of integration with one or more of

these systems, most commonly the

force Domestic Violence Database and/or

Command and Control.

The inspection also looked at the level

of access to CAIU systems (both IT and

paper-based) that was available to 

non-unit staff. There was a relatively high

level of ready access provided to other

specialist units, such as Domestic

Violence (77 per cent) and Vetting Units

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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(72 per cent). All officers dealing with

incidents involving the safety and

welfare of children, however, need to be

confident that they have sufficient

information to enable them to identify

any risk factors and make informed

decisions about the most appropriate

action to safeguard the child. In less than

two-thirds of forces did Designated

Officers (see Chapter 4) or patrol officers

have ready access to information on

CAIU systems. This situation was also

reflected in relation to access to the

Child Protection Register, and there is a

need for forces to issue guidance on

procedures for accessing the register

and the circumstances under which

checks should be carried out.

Intelligence

The HMIC thematic inspection of 1999

established that a significant amount of

intelligence was held on local CAIU

databases, but these were not readily

accessible by staff outside the units nor

were they always being managed

effectively or kept up to date. These

findings were also reflected in part

during the current inspection. The

importance of identifying and

disseminating intelligence encountered

during investigations carried out by

CAIU staff was also highlighted.

During the case-tracking, it was found

that few force referral forms or systems

were cross-referenced to intelligence

submissions (eg with reference

numbers), making it difficult to

accurately assess the level of

intelligence submitted by CAIU officers.

Where it could be audited, however,

there was evidence to suggest that this

remains an area of weakness. Within the

file sample, of 178 referrals examined

only 21 per cent contained confirmation

that a separate intelligence report had

been submitted.

During interviews, staff rarely referred to

the management of intelligence within

the context of the work of CAIUs and

there was an apparent reliance on unit

systems for recording and retaining

intelligence arising from investigations.

In addition, while domestic violence was

often quoted as being part of the

National Intelligence Model (NIM)

processes, the work undertaken by

CAIUs was not included in the control

strategy in any of the six forces visited

and rarely featured in tasking and 

co-ordinating.

Executive summary
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The Bichard report highlighted the need

for police officers to be actively involved

in assisting with and shaping

intelligence records, and to fully

appreciate the value of intelligence and

the importance of their role in ensuring

that it is properly recorded.2 Some

information held within CAIUs will be

particularly sensitive and will require

careful management. It is important,

therefore, that forces provide guidance

to CAIU officers to ensure that this

does not hinder the submission

of intelligence.

Police protection

Police protection was another area that

was specifically examined during the

inspection. In September 2003, new

Home Office guidance in the form of

Circular 44/2003 concerning police

protection and incorporating

recommendations from the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report was issued to

police forces. The HMIC inspection

reviewed how forces used police

protection powers and how they

complied with the Children Act and

the Home Office guidelines.

Knowledge of police protection powers

varied but reflected the fact that training

was often limited to that provided during

an officer’s probationary period.

Understanding of the role of Designated

Officers also varied, but tended to be

clear where specific guidance, training

or briefing had been provided in support

of the more routine circulation of

information.

A sample of cases was reviewed to

determine whether it was considered

appropriate for police protection powers

to have been exercised in each case, 

and in the majority of cases it was

considered that it was. When a child is

taken into police protection, a number of

people have to be informed and the case

sampling revealed that, almost without

exception, the appropriate people had

been informed.

There were, however, a number of areas

identified requiring improvement. There

was wide variation in the types and

designs of police protection forms in use

and, in some forces, each BCU was

using different forms. In general terms,

the police protection procedures were

more effectively complied with and

more effectively documented when the

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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form used contained clear guidance for

the officers at each stage of the process

and provided prompts for the various

notifications and actions required of the

Investigating Officers and the

Designated Officers. There is a need for

forces to review their police protection

forms to ensure that they assist the

Investigating and Designated Officers in

performing their respective roles,

offering prompts and guidance to ensure

that the police protection procedures are

followed accurately. Procedures for

routeing and filing police protection

forms also need to be reviewed to

ensure that every police protection case

is referred to the force CAIU.

The Home Office Circular states that

a police station is not suitable

accommodation for children in police

protection and should be used only in

exceptional circumstances such as a lack

of immediately available local authority

accommodation, and then for a short

period only. Despite this, every force

visited regularly accommodated children

in police stations until social services

could find an alternative. Police officers

were well aware of the need to provide

suitable accommodation for children in

police protection and in most cases tried

their best to make the children

comfortable and to minimise their time

in the police station. They were

frequently frustrated, however, at the

lack of appropriate accommodation.

Police forces are strongly urged to

negotiate with their local authorities and

other agencies to try to identify suitable

out-of-hours accommodation for children

in police protection rather than the

police station. There also needs to be

clarity between police forces and local

authorities as to what arrangements are

in place for making out-of-hours

applications for Emergency Protection

Orders (EPOs) so that police officers can

make properly informed decisions when

considering which emergency power is

the most appropriate.

The referral process

While the police and social services have

distinct roles in investigations of crimes

against children, joint working is

essential to ensure that children are

protected from risk of harm, that their

interests and needs are considered

during investigations, and that those

who commit crimes against children are

brought to justice.

Executive summary
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A referral is the earliest point at which

information identifying a concern about

a child is communicated and it can come

from a variety of sources, including

social services, education and health

professionals, voluntary organisations,

members of the public, neighbours,

relatives or friends, and children

themselves. A referral of a child

protection concern has no threshold

and, once received, each case has to be

considered individually and within the

context of all available information

unless, of course, immediate or urgent

intervention and action is required for

the safety of the child. Only when

information is effectively gathered and

shared can an informed assessment of

risk and an accurate judgement on

subsequent action be made.

The inspection examined a total of 178

referrals from across all BCU areas in

the six forces visited from referral

receipt to outcome. It was found that the

forms used to document referrals within

CAIUs varied considerably from force to

force as well as from BCU to BCU. These

variations were also reflected in

recording practices and the level of

detail included both in referral forms and

in accompanying logs of events and

minute sheets. In some cases, it was

found that the forms used were not

meeting the information needs of

the CAIU.

Whenever there is reasonable cause to

suspect that a child is suffering, or is

likely to suffer, significant harm, there

should be a strategy discussion to share

information, decide whether S47

enquiries should be initiated, or

continued if already begun, plan the

handling of enquiries, agree action to

safeguard the child/provide support, and

determine what information about the

strategy discussion should be shared

with the family.3

Of the relevant cases from the file

sample, 66 per cent resulted in a

strategy discussion taking place. In the

remainder, it appeared that a strategy

discussion should have been held but

was not; this was explored further

during interviews with CAIU staff. In

some areas, it was found that there was

a lack of understanding among staff as

to what constituted a strategy discussion

and the recording that should take place.

As a result, strategy discussions were

not being formally structured or

recorded as such, although they were

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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taking place. There were also examples,

however, where it was apparent that the

decision to hold a strategy discussion

was being deferred until social services

had carried out an ‘initial assessment’.

The majority of cases examined during

the case-tracking were instigated by way

of a referral from social services to the

police. In a total sample of 178 cases, 

75 per cent (134 referrals) involved an

allegation of crime against a child. One

hundred and ten joint police and social

services investigations were carried out,

but it was apparent from the file read

that this should have been higher.

This became a key issue during the

inspection as it was found that decisions

as to which cases would be investigated

jointly or singly varied significantly

between forces and, in some instances,

between different BCUs within the same

force. As a consequence, in some areas

virtually every crime allegation will be

dealt with as a joint agency investigation

from the outset, while in others this is

not the case.

The Working Together arrangements

provide for “less serious cases where,

after discussion, it is agreed that the

best interests of the child are served by

a social services-led intervention rather

than a full police investigation”.4 During

the case-tracking, however, examples

were found of physical assaults which

clearly went beyond ‘over-chastisement’

and instances of allegations of sexual

abuse which were being passed to social

services for an initial assessment

without any police involvement.

In practice, a number of these

assessments were, in fact, initial criminal

investigations with social services

interviewing suspects as well as victims,

arranging medical examinations and

making value judgements about

evidence. HMIC is firmly of the opinion

that such practice would leave a force

open to criticism if subsequent events

revealed that serious criminal activity

had taken place. HMIC is, therefore,

recommending that agreement and

understanding is reached with social

services departments on operational

definitions and criteria for investigation,

including clarity on cases that should be

undertaken as joint investigations.

Executive summary
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Crime recording

A number of inconsistencies were also

identified in relation to crime recording

and compliance with the National Crime

Recording Standard (NCRS) and Home

Office Counting Rules (HOCR). The main

issues to emerge, however, were under-

recording of crime in some areas,

compliance with the NCRS in relation to

timeliness of crime report submissions,

and the need to ensure that staff are

aware of procedures for detecting crime

under the HOCR, particularly in those

cases resulting in a social services-led

intervention as opposed to a criminal

investigation. Difficulties with auditing

were also encountered during the

inspection and there is a need for crime

reference numbers to be routinely cross-

referenced to child protection

files/systems to allow for auditing.

Investigations

The case-tracking looked at the overall

quality of investigations, including

standards of interviews and evidence

gathering. A judgement was also made

on whether, from the information

available, the outcome of the case was

considered appropriate to the

circumstances.

Where a criminal investigation took

place, overall the quality of the

investigation was found to be good.

There was evidence in some individual

cases from the file sample that lines of

enquiry were not fully exhausted before

the file was closed. This related primarily

to ensuring that all potential witnesses

had been identified and interviewed,

although there were also instances

where opportunities to gather physical

evidence such as photographic or

medical evidence were not being fully

exploited. There were also examples

where the quality of investigation and

file preparation was found to be

exceptionally high.

Overall, in 90 per cent of referrals

examined it was considered that the

outcome of the referral was appropriate

to the circumstances. In the remaining

10 per cent, the main issues arising were

either the decision taken not to

undertake a criminal investigation or

deficiencies within the investigation

itself that had not been identified and

remedied by supervisors.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Supervision

Supervision was another area on which

there was specific focus during the

inspection. During the inspection visits,

the level of supervision afforded to CAIU

staff was found to vary considerably

across the six forces taking part in the

inspection. At first-line supervisor level,

the ratio of sergeants to constables

ranged from 1:4 to 1:16. Second-line

supervision also varied depending on

force structures and the breadth of role

and remit of the relevant inspector.

Supervisory involvement in both the

initial referral and strategy discussion

stages was examined. Supervisory

involvement in practice was found to

vary from force to force as well as from

BCU to BCU, and a critical issue was

resilience at supervisor level. Overall,

it was found that the better the

supervisory resilience, the greater the

level of direct involvement.

In relation to supervision of ongoing

investigations and caseloads, in all of

the forces visited a supervisor was

required to sign the file and endorse the

outcome of the case before it could be

closed, and there was good evidence

from the case-tracking of this happening

in practice. What was lacking, however,

was evidence within files and

investigation logs of supervisory

involvement during investigations, for

example comment on lines of enquiry or

actions to be taken. Fewer than half of

the files examined had been endorsed

by a supervisor during the investigation.

In general, the inspection found that

supervisors were not routinely dip-

sampling officers’ work, nor were the

progress of cases, action taken or

decisions made being reviewed

consistently. Instead, there was a

reliance on investigating officers

updating supervisors and seeking

guidance where necessary. In addition,

there were examples where supervisors,

in endorsing completed cases, had

clearly not read the file.

Where supervision was felt to be less

than effective, there were a number of

common observations by CAIU staff: the

absence of the supervisor due to

abstraction to non-CAIU duties, the

supervisor’s own workload and the lack

of relevant training.

Sergeants have a number of key

responsibilities: the risk assessment of

Executive summary
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incoming referrals, participation in

strategy discussions, balancing the work

within the team, reviewing the progress

of all aspects of child abuse

investigations, and monitoring the

quality of work and the welfare of

individual officers. Their role is

demanding and their responsibilities are

significant. These findings highlight a

clear need for forces to ensure that

supervisory levels are adequate and that

there is sufficient supervisory resilience

in each unit.

Serious Case Reviews

Serious Case Reviews (also known as

Part 8 or Chapter 8 Reviews) should

always be carried out when a child dies

and abuse or neglect are known or

suspected to be a factor in the death.5

A case review should also always be

considered where a child has sustained

a potentially life-threatening injury

through abuse or neglect, serious sexual

abuse, or sustained serious and

permanent impairment of health or

development through abuse or neglect,

and the case gives rise to concerns

about the way in which local

professionals and services work together

to safeguard children.6 ACPCs have lead

responsibility for conducting reviews

and for establishing Serious Case

Review panels to consider whether

a case review should take place.

During interviews with practitioners,

however, it was found that learning

from reviews was not always reaching

all relevant practitioners across a force.

A number of other issues were also

raised in relation to implementation. 

It was commented that review

recommendations were not always

sufficiently specific, nor were they

always realistic or achievable. Some

interviewees highlighted that there was

a gap in ensuring that key issues and

trends from separate reviews were

identified. It was also highlighted that, as

individual organisations were

responsible for monitoring and auditing

their own response, it was often difficult

for ACPCs to assess the effectiveness of

the recommendations in achieving real

improvement in practice.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Recommendations

1. HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 ACPO, the Home

Office and the Association of Police

Authorities consider the

introduction of national performance

indicators for child protection and

the investigation of child abuse.

2. HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 forces put in place

an accountability framework for

child abuse investigations with

clearly defined lines of strategic

and operational responsibility at

each level from practitioners

through to chief officer lead.

3. HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces ensure that

policy includes specific information

as to the procedures for accessing

the Child Protection Register and

guidance as to the circumstances

under which checks should be

carried out.

4. HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 the Home Office

and ACPO review the national

Police Protection Authorisation/

Record to include additional

information relating to where a

child is initially and subsequently

taken, details of all reviews and the

reasons for police protection

ending and that forces review the

routeing and filing of Police

Protection forms to ensure that

notification is made to CAIUs.

5. HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 forces, in

consultation with social services

departments, ensure agreement

and understanding about

operational definitions and criteria

for investigation, to specifically

include the circumstances in which

joint enquiries are appropriate, and

that these are included within

policy and guidance.

6. HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces review staffing

levels and resilience within CAIUs

to ensure that supervisory levels

are sufficient to enable active

supervision of staff and ongoing

investigations.

7. HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces issue guidance

on the submission of intelligence

by CAIU officers and that guidance

is included in force policy.

Executive summary
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Purpose

1.1 This inspection was conducted

by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary (HMIC) between April

and August 2004. Its purpose was

twofold:

n to follow up the HMIC child

protection thematic inspection

(1999); and
n to examine how police forces in

England and Wales were

responding to the lessons learned

from the Victoria Climbié Inquiry

and were ensuring that the police

recommendations were being met.

1.2 Although all police personnel have

a responsibility for identifying and

taking action in cases of child

abuse, this inspection concentrated

primarily on the work of child

protection units as the specialist

police response to the investigation

of child abuse. In doing so, the

inspection focused on working

practices and procedures, the aim

being to assess the quality and

effectiveness of the police response

and identify good practice as well

as areas for improvement.

Background to the inspection

1.3 In 1998, HMIC conducted a thematic

inspection into child protection. The

purpose of that inspection was:

“To examine the role of the

police service in protecting

children within a multi-agency

context and with particular

reference to strategic direction,

effectiveness, efficiency,

innovation and good practice.” 

1.4 The inspection report gave child

protection a wide definition to

include not only the work of the

dedicated child protection units,

but other policing commitments

such as protecting the interests of

child witnesses, the exercise of

police protection powers, missing

children, proactive operations

against child sex abusers, child

prostitution, and abusive images

of children.

1.5 Published in 1999, the report

resulted in nine recommendations.

These are reproduced at Appendix

A and include recommendations

relating to standards, training,
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information sharing, sex offender

risk assessment, and intelligence.

1.6 The following year, on 25 February

2000, 8-year-old Victoria Adjo

Climbié died in the paediatric

intensive care unit at St Mary’s

Hospital Paddington after months

of appalling ill-treatment at the

hands of two individuals who were

supposed to be caring for her.7

In April 2001, Lord Laming was

appointed by the Secretary of State

for Health and the Secretary of

State for the Home Department to

conduct three statutory inquiries.

Together, these became known as

the Victoria Climbié Inquiry.

1.7 In examining the circumstances

leading to Victoria Climbié’s death,

the Inquiry was charged with

making recommendations “as to

how such an event may, as far as

possible, be avoided in the future”.8

Published in January 2003, the

Inquiry report contains 108

recommendations, 18 of which

relate to the police service

(Appendix B) and one,

Recommendation 101, specifically

to HMIC: 

“The Home Office, through Her

Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary, must take a more

active role in maintaining high

standards of child protection

investigation by means of its

regular Basic Commands Unit

and force inspections.

In addition, a follow-up to the

Child Protection thematic

inspection of 1999 should be

conducted.”

1.8 A number of the 108

recommendations were aimed at

improving accountability for child

protection but many were also

concerned with basic good practice.

Effective support for children and

families is dependent on different

agencies working well together.

The Victoria Climbié Inquiry,

however, also highlighted the

imperative of staff in each agency

fulfilling their individual

responsibilities and being

sufficiently trained and skilled

to do so. 

1.9 Following publication of the Inquiry

Report, the Commission for Health

Improvement (now the Commission

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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for Healthcare Audit and Inspection

– CHAI), HMIC and the Social

Services Inspectorate (now the

Commission for Social Care

Inspection – CSCI) carried out an

audit of the implementation of the

practice recommendations. All of the

organisations concerned completed

self audits and the joint key findings

were published in October 2003. 

1.10 Although the audits showed that

many positive developments were

taking place, a number of areas

were identified which required

further attention, particularly in

relation to how well policy was

translating into practice within

individual organisations and the

staffing, resourcing and managerial

capacity within units that handle

child protection cases or

investigations. This thematic

inspection was, therefore,

conducted as a single agency

(ie HMIC only) inspection, focusing

on police responsibilities in relation

to the investigation of child abuse

and the protection of children and

how well these functions were

being carried out in practice.

1.11 The inspection was also carried out

against the background of the

Government’s Green Paper Every

Child Matters (Cm 5860, September

2003). The Green Paper proposed

changes in policy and legislation in

England, the aim being to create

clear accountability for children’s

services, to enable better joint

working and to secure a better

focus on safeguarding children. The

Children Act 2004, which received

Royal Assent on 15 November

2004, now gives effect to the

legislative proposals set out in the

Green Paper. Alongside the Act, the

Government published Every Child

Matters: Next Steps, which provides

details of the wider, non-legislative

elements of change that are being

taken forward to promote the well-

being of children.

Terminology 

1.12 The term ‘child protection’ has

usually been taken to mean the area

of work undertaken by specialist

units in accordance with Working

Together guidance published in

1991 to promote inter-agency

co-operation in the care and
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protection of abused children

through implementation of the

Children Act 1989. This was replaced

in 1999 with the publication of

revised guidance entitled Working

Together to Safeguard Children – A

Guide to Interagency Working to

Safeguard and Promote the Welfare

of Children.

1.13 All forces have specialist officers

whose primary function is the

investigation of child abuse.

Working within dedicated units,

these officers have traditionally

been referred to as ‘child protection

officers’. Over the years,

terminology and job titles have

changed as unit structures and

remits have evolved. As a result,

dedicated units and specialist staff

are now referred to using a wide

variety of terms.

1.14 In the interests of consistency and

in order to more accurately reflect

the nature of child protection work

within the police service, the terms

child abuse investigators and Child

Abuse Investigation Units (CAIUs)

will be used throughout this report

when referring to specialist staff

and dedicated units. 
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inspection team are grateful for
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assistance of all those with whom
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Methodology

1.17 The purpose of a thematic

inspection is to paint a picture

about how a given subject is dealt

with throughout England and

Wales. This inspection considered

the practice and performance of the
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police based on evidence drawn

from a number of police forces.

Selection of sites

1.18 Six police forces assisted in this

work – Cheshire Police, Durham

Constabulary, Dyfed Powys Police,

Essex Police, Leicestershire

Constabulary and Merseyside

Police. The six inspection sites

represented a cross-section of

forces in England and Wales and

provided a mix of urban and rural

environments from which to draw

evidence. Files from the sites were

examined and each of the six police

forces was visited. 

Scope of the inspection

1.19 The inspection involved a detailed

analysis of police practice and

procedures as well as the manner

in which child protection referrals

are handled and child abuse

investigations conducted. The

following approach was used to

carry out the review:

n discussion about methodology and

key issues with a Project Reference

Group;
n research and examination of

policies and pre-inspection

information provided by each of

the six police forces visited;
n analysis of 178 child protection

referrals from the six inspection

sites;
n analysis of questionnaires from

39 police forces;
n visits to six police forces to carry

out structured interviews with key

personnel;
n focus groups with Area Child

Protection Committee (ACPC)

representatives and chairs from

the inspection sites;
n focus groups and interviews with

social services representatives from

the inspection sites;
n random visits to specialist units;

and
n briefing and debriefing formally

built into each visit.
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Project Reference Group

1.20 The inspection benefited from the

advice of a Project Reference Group

(PRG) comprising individuals with

particular expertise and knowledge

in relation to child protection and

child abuse investigations. The Chief

Inspector is grateful for their

valuable contribution to the

inspection. A list of the individuals

is set out at Appendix C. The PRG

assisted at key stages of the

inspection and in the finalisation

of the report.

File examination

1.21 Each of the six police forces taking

part in the inspection was asked to

provide a sample of 30 files relating

to child protection referrals received

during January 2004. The individual

force samples comprised referrals

from across all Basic Command

Units (BCUs) within each force.

HMIC tracked the recording,

response, referral and, where

relevant, investigation processes for

each. A total of 178 child protection

referrals received by the police was

examined (individual file samples

varied by +2 or –2 depending on

the number of BCUs in each force).

Questionnaire

1.22 A detailed questionnaire was sent

to all 43 forces across England and

Wales and these were analysed by

the HMIC Knowledge Management

Team. Thirty-nine responses were

received in sufficient time for the

analysis to be completed and any

reference within this report relating

to data from the analysis is,

therefore, based on 39 forces.

Interviews

1.23 Police personnel at all levels were

interviewed at the six sites visited,

either individually or in small

groups. Focus groups comprising

representatives of local ACPCs and

interviews with members of local

social services departments were

also held to obtain their perspective

of joint working arrangements and

police involvement.
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Visits to specialist units

1.24 Random visits were made to four

specialist units to speak to staff

within their normal working

environment. 
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Child protection as a priority

2.1 Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary’s (HMIC) child

protection thematic inspection

(1999) opened by stressing the

importance of strategic direction

and the role of chief officers in

ensuring that:

n child protection is given sufficient

priority;
n resourcing and structures are

effective;
n policies and performance are

monitored; and
n there are strong partnership links.

2.2 Since then, the need to ensure that

child protection is given visible

priority through inclusion within

force and local policing plans has

been highlighted in both the

Victoria Climbié Inquiry

recommendations and the

National Policing Plan 2003–2006.

2.3 All forces in England and Wales

have a clearly identified senior

officer with specific strategic

responsibility for child protection

issues within their force and, in

92 per cent, the officer is of

Association of Chief Police Officers

(ACPO) rank. In the majority of

forces, their primary responsibilities

also include monitoring force

performance and identifying the

needs of the force’s partners. The

National Policing Plan places a

responsibility on police authorities

as well as police forces for ensuring

that policing plans include child

protection strategies and that the

recommendations from the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report are

implemented. Only 33 per cent of

forces, however, indicated that

there was an identified member of

the police authority with

responsibility for child protection

issues and only 28 per cent

indicated that the police authority

had involvement in the evaluation

of child protection in the form

of a ‘champion’ for child

protection issues.
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Percentage of forces that have a
member of the Police Authority
responsible for child protection issues

Percentage of forces where Police
Authority members have involvement in
the evaluation of child protection in the
form of a champion

2.4 Forty-one per cent of forces

responded that child protection was

not included in the most recent

policing plan. 

Percentage of forces that include child
protection as a priority in the most
recent policing plan

During the force visits and

interviews with senior officers and

police managers, reference was

often made to the inclusion of child

protection under force priorities for

vulnerable victims or violent crime.

It was rare, however, to find specific

mention of child protection within

force or local policing plans,

despite the fact that some forces

had made, or were in the process

In policing
plan

Not in policing
plan

41%

59%

Involvement No involvement

72%

28%

PA lead No PA lead

67%

33%
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of making, significant changes with

a view to improving their service.

Others commented that, whilst

there was no doubt that the

protection of children and the

investigation of child abuse were an

important policing priority,

there are currently no national

performance indicators in this area

and, as one Basic Command Unit

(BCU) Commander observed,

“it’s what gets measured that

determines the priorities”. 

2.5 Identifying meaningful child

protection performance measures

is not straightforward. The ultimate

aim of child protection work should

be to ensure successful and

appropriate outcomes for children

and this requires more than just

an effective police investigation.

For example, a referral may not

necessarily involve a criminal

offence nor may it always result in

a full criminal investigation or a

prosecution if the interests of a

child are best served by a social

services-only response and

intervention (see paragraph 5.35).

This also impacts on the use of

more traditional performance

measures such as arrest and

detection rates (see paragraph 6.8).

On the other hand, a referral can

result in a complex and lengthy

enquiry requiring considerable

time and resources. Consequently,

measures such as referrals, arrests

and detections, whilst providing

a general indication of overall

workload and demand, will not

identify whether the police are

contributing effectively to

successful outcomes for children.

2.6 In the majority of the six forces

visited, some statistical data was

collected although it was stated that

this was primarily used to monitor

workload and staffing within

individual units. Nationally, 64 per

cent of forces in England and Wales

indicated that they had measures in

place to monitor performance, with

the most commonly collected data

being, in order of frequency:

n number of referrals;
n number of video interviews

undertaken;
n number of case conferences

attended;
n number of arrests;

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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n detection rates;
n compliance with policy on joint

investigations;
n number of criminal investigations

undertaken;
n case disposals;

and, in a very small number of

forces:

n number of intelligence reports

submitted;
n number of review case conferences

attended;
n letters of appreciation;
n submissions of crime files; and
n police protection.

A few individual forces indicated

that more qualitative data was

gathered – such as repeat victims,

repeat offenders, nature of

outcomes, timeliness, supervisory

reviews, strategy discussions –

but this was the exception.

2.7 The purpose of measuring

performance is to ensure that

effectiveness and efficiency are

maintained and to identify areas for

improvement. Successful

performance management should,

therefore, not only enable the

identification of good and poor

performance and provide for the

best use of resources, but should

also allow for trends, gaps in

service, areas of pressure and the

effectiveness or otherwise of

processes and procedures to

be highlighted. 

2.8 At the last census in 2001,

dependent children made up just

over 22 per cent of the resident

population of England and Wales –

that is, 11.7 million children. Given

the inspection findings, HMIC is not

convinced that the inclusion of child

protection and associated strategies

within policing plans will of itself

ensure that the issue is afforded the

necessary priority in practice. There

remains a need to ensure that child

protection priorities become visible

and are supported by meaningful

performance measures.
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Area Child Protection Committees

2.9 Each local authority has an Area

Child Protection Committee (ACPC)

which brings together the key

agencies and professionals

responsible for helping protect

children from abuse and neglect.

Under Working Together to

Safeguard Children, ACPCs have a

number of specific responsibilities

including:

n agreeing and developing local

policies and procedures for inter-

agency work;
n auditing and evaluating how well

local services work together to

protect children;
n determining objectives and

performance indicators for child

protection;
n ensuring agreement and

understanding across agencies

about operational definitions and

thresholds for intervention;
n improving local ways of working and

encouraging and helping to develop

effective working relationships;
n undertaking case reviews where

a child has died or, in certain

circumstances, been seriously

harmed and abuse or neglect are

confirmed or suspected, to ensure

that any lessons are understood

and acted upon;
n specifying needs for inter-agency

training and development and

ensuring that training is delivered;

and
n raising wider community

awareness.9

2.10 ACPCs are accountable to and

funded (through local

arrangements) by each agency

that makes up its membership and,

given its responsibilities, it is

important that members have

sufficient seniority and authority to

make decisions and commitments

on behalf of their organisation.

It is also important that there

is sufficient continuity of

representation on the ACPC. Ideally,

the level of representation from the

police would be at superintendent

rank. It is acknowledged, however,

that this may not always be realistic

as many forces have several ACPCs

within their force area and authority

can be delegated provided that the

level of commitment and support to

the ACPC is not compromised.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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2.11 ACPCs are currently non-statutory.

With the introduction of the

Children Act 2004, however, this

will change and ACPCs are to be

replaced by statutory Local

Safeguarding Children Boards in

2006. The inspection, therefore,

looked at existing police

participation in ACPCs within the

context of this development.

2.12 In relation to the level of police

representation, this was found to

vary both across and within police

forces in England and Wales and

was partly determined by the

number of ACPCs in a single force

and whether child protection and

child abuse investigations were

devolved or centrally managed

responsibilities. Overall, the most

frequent representative was of

superintendent rank (36 per cent),

followed by chief inspector

(28 per cent) and then inspector

(23 per cent). In one force, the

Assistant Chief Constable was also

a member of the ACPC. Force

responses on the anticipated level

of representation on Local

Safeguarding Children Boards

indicated little change from existing

ACPC representation.

2.13 The issue of police representation

on ACPCs was further explored

through focus groups conducted

with ACPC chairs and other agency

members. Generally, all were very

positive about the level of

representation and attendance and

the involvement and commitment

of the police on both the main and

sub-committees:

“There’s been a long history of

partnership working and over

recent years there’s been a high

level of commitment by the

police to multi-agency working.”

“The police have played a big

role in developing the ACPC over

recent years and have played a

lead role in developing the ACPC

business plan.”

“At the very least, relationships

are good and in lots of instances

excellent – there’s been a

concerted effort to achieve this

over the years.”
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“There’s an extremely healthy

multi-agency working

relationship between the police

and the rest of the ACPC.”

2.14 There were some concerns

expressed, however, over

continuity:

“Lack of continuity of officers in

posts is a particular problem for

the ACPC sub-groups.”

“We’ve been used to good

attendance and work on the

sub-groups from the police. I am

bothered at the moment about

some fairly rapid movement of

staff. This happens at DI and DCI

level as well … it happens

elsewhere but appears to be a

particular facet of the police at

chief inspector and inspector

level.”

“The turnover of police officers

in key positions is an issue … it

takes a while for the new police

officer in post to catch up with

how the ACPC works.”

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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superintendent in the

division attends along

with the divisional DI

and this gives a good

representation in terms of

strategic and operational

issues. This allows

appropriate decisions

to be made at meetings

without referring back

to other officers in the

organisation.
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This remains an issue which will

require careful management when

the new Local Safeguarding

Children Boards are established.

2.15 Funding was also raised as an

issue in some areas. As already

indicated, ACPCs are funded by

each member agency through

local arrangements. Although the

inspection did not examine funding

arrangements in detail, it was

established that two-thirds of forces

in England and Wales currently

contribute to ACPC funding. In two

of the forces visited, this was

described as an area of contention

with either no funding

arrangements in place (although

the need to address this had

already been acknowledged by the

force concerned) or previously

agreed levels of funding being in

dispute. In the remaining four

forces, arrangements were

described as working well and, in

one, the police contribution was

described as “significant”.

2.16 In relation to funding arrangements

for the new Local Safeguarding

Children Boards, at the time of the

inspection just under 40 per cent

of forces indicated that this was

already being progressed through

discussion with partners or through

the ACPCs. In the remaining forces,

a number commented that they

were awaiting the outcome of the

government consultation; in others,

however, there was no indication

that this issue was actively under

consideration.

Strategic and policy ownership
and direction

2.17 The way in which child protection

issues and the investigation of child

abuse are structured within forces

varies and this is discussed more

fully in the following chapter. If

policy and strategic direction are to

be effectively communicated to

practitioners, it is important that

there is a clearly identified lead in

this area, again of sufficient rank to

ensure that policy and decisions are

implemented in practice.

2.18 All but one force indicated that

there was written policy or

guidance in place for the direction

of child abuse investigations and a
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number had adopted the ACPC

guidance as their policy. The role of

strategic/policy lead was generally

described by forces as being

undertaken by a superintendent or

chief superintendent who also had

primary responsibility for the

support of those working within

child protection units and

assessment of performance.

During the force visits, it was

established that, in practice,

these responsibilities were often

delegated to a detective/chief

inspector or detective/inspector,

although this tended not to create

difficulties within the strategic

structure as the lines of

accountability were invariably

clearly defined. 

2.19 It is worth mentioning at this stage,

however, that some difficulties

were encountered with delegation

of operational responsibility.

Although the operational lead for

child abuse investigations and Child

Abuse Investigation Units (CAIUs)

was generally stated as being of

superintending rank, usually a BCU

Commander (if devolved) or Head

of Crime (if centrally managed), in

practice operational responsibility

was often delegated to a detective

chief inspector or detective

inspector. A number of these

officers carried a wide range of

operational crime management

responsibilities of which the

investigation of child abuse was

just one. In some cases, the lines of

accountability were unclear above

these ranks.

2.20 All forces also had a specific

nominated individual with

responsibility for implementation

of the Victoria Climbié Inquiry

recommendations and the majority

were able to provide an up-to-date

copy of their action plan on

request. The recommendations

relating to the police are

summarised at Appendix B and an

examination was made of the way

in which forces were ensuring

implementation and compliance.

A number of the recommendations

were specifically tested during the

fieldwork visits to the six forces

taking part in the inspection and

findings are outlined in greater

detail within the relevant sections

of this report; however, the
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following general observations can

be made from the information

provided by forces in their

responses to the questionnaire

survey:

n In relation to Recommendation 92 –

ensuring that crimes involving a

child victim are dealt with promptly

and efficiently and to the same

standard as equivalent crimes

against adults – all forces had

specifically included this

recommendation within policy and

guidance and 69 per cent of forces

stated there were minimum

standards of investigation clearly

set out for investigating officers.

These were most commonly

communicated to staff through the

intranet, force orders/policy and

other publications (41 per cent),

then briefings and meetings (25 per

cent) and training (16 per cent).

Supervision (54 per cent) was most

frequently relied upon to ensure

that minimum standards were

being complied with, followed by

file auditing/dip-sampling/quality

assurance (41 per cent).

n In relation to monitoring compliance

with Recommendation 93 – ensuring

that a police and social services

manager is involved at the referral

and strategy discussion stages of an

investigation – supervision was,

again, referred to as the most

common method used (26 per cent),

followed by auditing and dip-

sampling (21 per cent) and then

monitoring through IT systems

(14 per cent). Only two forces

mentioned multi-agency auditing as

a means of ensuring that managers

from both police and social services

were involved.

n In relation to compliance with

Recommendation 94 – that

supervisory officers take an active

role in ensuring that a proper

investigation is carried out in cases

of serious crime – all forces referred

to the fact that this was now

specifically included within force

policy. Some had undertaken

reviews of their CAIUs resulting in

restructuring and an increase in

supervisory levels to provide for

more effective supervision and

greater resilience, however, the

majority of forces were unable to
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provide firm evidence of measures

taken to confirm that this

recommendation was being

acted upon in practice. 

n In relation to Recommendation 96 –

reviewing systems of taking

children into police protection to

ensure compliance with the

Children Act 1998 and Home Office

guidelines – all forces were able to

provide evidence that systems had

been reviewed, primarily through

the issue of amended force

guidance/policy. Only two forces

had carried out a police protection

audit, however, and only six

referred specifically to training

Designated Officers. Only three

forces stated that they had adopted

the nationally developed police

protection form.

n In relation to Recommendation 99 –

ensuring that the police are clear on

their responsibility in relation to

conducting criminal investigations

involving child victims – 72 per cent

of forces indicated that they had

specific criteria for those which

should be undertaken as joint

agency investigations with social

services and those which could be

undertaken by social services only.

n In relation to Recommendation 103

– ensuring that CAIU officers are

sufficiently well trained in criminal

investigation – 79 per cent of forces

indicated that they had undertaken

a review of the staffing within units

to ensure a substantial core of fully-

trained detective officers on each

team and 68 per cent indicated that

they had an allocation policy to

ensure that complex or serious

cases were undertaken by an

appropriately trained/skilled

investigator.

n In relation to Recommendation

105 – ensuring that child protection

units are not disadvantaged in

terms of resources and

accommodation – less than half

(41 per cent) indicated that reviews

had been undertaken to confirm

whether units were sufficiently

well resourced. 
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Conclusion

2.21 The evidence from both the

questionnaire survey and

interviews suggests that, whilst

there are effective strategic

structures in place and a strong

commitment to service

improvement at policy level, there

remain a number of significant

gaps which require to be addressed

if improvements are to be delivered

in practice. 

n If forces are to be confident that

policy is translating effectively into

practice, then performance requires

to be monitored and measured in a

meaningful way.

n If forces are to be assured that

resources are adequate and will

remain so in the future, then

management information requires

to be collected and fed back to

those with responsibility for

resourcing.

n If the protection of children and the

investigation of child abuse are to

move from being a stated priority

to an actual priority, they need to

become clearly visible within

policing plans.

Recommendation 1

HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 ACPO, the Home

Office and the Association of Police

Authorities consider the

introduction of national

performance indicators for child

protection and the investigation of

child abuse.
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Unit structure

3.1 All forces now have specialist

officers within well-established

units, although they are referred to

using a variety of terms – Child

Protection Unit; Child Protection

Team; Family Support Unit (FSU);

Family Protection Unit. These units

were developed to provide a

specialist police response to child

abuse investigations and to

professionalise joint working with

social services.

3.2 The inspection examined how these

units were structured operationally

and strategically and, as

anticipated, this varied in all of the

forces visited. The three main

structures encountered were:

n Centralised: A single, fully centralised

unit servicing the whole force

having strategic and operational

accountability and control.

n Centralised with devolved units:

Centralised strategic and

operational accountability and

control but units sited on Basic

Command Units (BCUs).

n Devolved: BCU-based units with

devolved operational accountability

and control. Force strategic and

policy responsibility retained

centrally.

3.3 Some forces had chosen to bring

Child Abuse Investigators (CAIs) and

Domestic Violence Officers together

within the same unit, because of the

well-documented links between

these functions. Others were in the

process of further evolution at the

time of the inspection, either co-

locating Vulnerable Adults Officers

and Sex Offenders Officers with

existing staff or bringing these roles

under a single line management

structure, to create multi-disciplinary

Vulnerability or Public Protection

Units.

3.4 No single structure was identified

as being the most effective in

influencing performance and

service delivery. Forces differ –

in the size of the force area and

police establishment. Internal

structures and levels of

devolvement also vary from force

to force as do population,

demographics, geography and

03
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infrastructure. All of these have to

be taken into account when

determining not only what will

work, but what is possible, within

an individual force. 

3.5 Irrespective of how units were

structured, however, a common

issue was found to be that of

corporacy. Experience shows that

when functions are devolved across

BCUs, there is the potential for

significant local variations and

practices to develop. The inspection

found that the greater the level of

devolvement, the less corporacy

was to be found across BCUs. This

was particularly evident in relation

to resourcing, including staffing

levels, and the implementation and

interpretation of force policy. 

3.6 In the majority of forces visited,

operational and strategic

accountability was split between

BCUs (operational) and

headquarters (strategic/policy). In

practice, whilst strategic and policy

direction came from headquarters,

decisions as to how policy was

implemented were the

responsibility of BCU Commanders.

This often created difficulties for the

strategic/policy lead in trying to

ensure that policy was being

applied consistently across a force

and that there was a consistent

standard of response and service

delivery. 

3.7 Whilst some statistical data was

available to forces, it was apparent

that there was little monitoring of

performance in practice, be it of

workload, referrals, strategy

meetings, crime investigations or

attendance at case conferences.

As a result, forces were often

unaware of the impact that

variations in resourcing, staffing

levels and supervisory ratios were

having on performance.

3.8 In some areas, devolvement of

operational accountability and

control had also resulted in a lack

of clarity in relation to line

management structure and

responsibilities within individual

units. For example, where changes

to policy or procedure had been

agreed centrally, there were

instances where there was no

ownership at BCU level of the task
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of ensuring that these changes

were effectively communicated and

implemented. As a result, it was

often being left to individual unit

supervisors to interpret and then

implement what was required. In

addition, Child Abuse Investigation

Unit (CAIU) staff were at times

unclear as to who was responsible

for addressing issues raised within

the unit. In one BCU, for example,

these were being brought to the

attention of the policy lead at

headquarters who, in line with

force policy, was passing them back

to the BCU to be addressed. When

their concerns were not

acknowledged, understandably,

staff felt frustrated at what they saw

as a lack of support from the force.

This was also impacting on their

perception of the priority being

given to their area of work.

3.9 If a consistent standard of response

is to be achieved across a force

then, irrespective of the structure,

there needs to be a clear

accountability framework in place

for performance and service

delivery. This includes the need for

a clearly defined management

structure, with unambiguous lines

of operational and strategic

responsibility at each level through

to chief officer lead. The inspection

found that, at times, these lines

remained blurred above the rank

of inspector. 

3.10 Effective communication is also

critical for ensuring that roles and

responsibilities are clearly

understood and that policy is

implemented consistently across

individual forces. It is important,

therefore, that any accountability

framework also clarifies lines of

communication.

Recommendation 2

HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 forces put in place

an accountability framework for

child abuse investigations with

clearly defined lines of strategic

and operational responsibility at

each level from practitioners

through to chief officer lead.
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Remit

3.11 Although units were structured

differently in each of the six forces

taking part in the inspection, remits

were found to be very similar, with

CAIU staff dealing primarily with

intra-familial abuse and abuse

committed by professionals and

those in positions of trust. This was

reflected nationally in the

responses from across forces in

England and Wales. In all six forces,

officers also provided assistance

where required with Achieving Best

Evidence (ABE) interviews for cases

falling outside their remit, such as

vulnerable adults and child

witnesses. In some forces, the remit

had been extended to include the

investigation of child abuse images

on the internet and/or extra-familial

sexual offences.

3.12 Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary’s (HMIC) child

protection thematic inspection

(1999) found that extending units’

remits beyond the commitment

within Working Together often

resulted from a positive recognition

of specialist officers’ skills in

dealing with vulnerable victims and

crimes involving children. The

report cautioned against extending

unit remits, however, without

carefully considering the impact

on the primary function of the unit,

the increase in workload and the

potential for overstretching staff.

The concerns underlying these

comments were reflected in the

current inspection.

3.13 For example, in all forces where

CAIU staff undertook the

investigation of child abuse images

on the internet as part of their

remit, they commented on:

n a significant increase in workload;
n the fact that the level of continuing

growth in this area of work was not

being reflected in resourcing; and
n the lack of relevant training.

3.14 In one force area, staff estimated

that approximately one-third of

their time was committed to these

investigations, a large number of

which did not involve ongoing child

protection concerns. There were

also issues raised by staff generally

in relation to their level of
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expertise, particularly regarding the

technical aspects of these

investigations, and the lack of

training provided in this area.

3.15 The range of cases dealt with by

CAIUs was also found to be very

similar, in that the only cases which

tended not to be investigated by

unit officers were sudden,

unexpected infant deaths. These

were normally investigated by BCU

Criminal Investigation Department

(CID) officers, with CAIU officers

providing information, advice and

assistance during the investigation,

particularly with child protection

issues relating to siblings and

other children affected by the

investigation. 

3.16 Occasionally, officers commented

that they were not consulted or

notified sufficiently early in the

investigation and that CID officers

did not always appreciate the unit’s

responsibilities for liaising with

social services. In one force, the

role of Senior Investigating Officer

(SIO) was undertaken by unit

detective inspectors. There are

benefits to this arrangement as it

ensures that the specialist

knowledge of unit staff and their

experience in working with other

agencies, particularly social

services, informs investigations

from the outset. This clearly has to

be balanced against the impact this

would have on the supervisory

function of detective inspectors. In

any event, it is important that the

role of CAIU officers in this area is

clearly outlined within their terms

of reference and is understood

by those with responsibility for

these investigations.

Status

3.17 The 1999 thematic inspection found

that understanding of the role and

remit of CAIUs was often limited

and that perceptions of status and

the value placed on this area of

work were mixed. In some areas,

a traditional view persisted that

female officers were better suited to

this area of work than their male

colleagues resulting in an under

representation of male officers

within units. There were also

misconceptions about the skills

required for the role, with some
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senior officers and members of

staff being unaware that CAIU

officers were investigators whose

workload could involve the most

serious criminal offences.

3.18 Five years on, the current thematic

inspection found a significant

change in understanding and

perception amongst BCU

personnel. Although specific

knowledge of the remit and terms

of reference of CAIUs remained

limited, during interviews with

uniformed and CID personnel there

was a good understanding of the

role of CAIU officers as

investigators of crime. The single

most significant factor quoted as

changing perceptions was the

requirement for unit staff to

undertake the Initial Crime

Investigators Development

Programme (ICIDP). 

“It’s not an easy option – it’s

unpleasant work – but they’ve

the same status as CID.”

“It was previously perceived as

a ‘day job’ and not at the sharp

end. Since they deal with the

case from start to finish,

including the suspect, their

status has increased.”

“They used to be accompanied

by a CID officer for investigation,

but now they’re all detectives

themselves.”

“They’re specialists in a very

difficult area of work.”
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3.19 A number of the forces visited had

carried out reviews of their CAIUs

and this had also impacted

positively on awareness and

perceptions of status amongst

BCU personnel.

“It’s become very high profile

recently. It’s been marketed

more. They’ve doubled staff

levels recently.”

“The force has given child

protection a high status as

there’s recently been an increase

in the number of staff that work

within the unit and they’re soon

to get a detective inspector.”

“With the introduction of FSUs,

this has acknowledged the

seriousness of child protection

and domestic violence cases.”

3.20 Whilst direct contact with CAIUs

was often limited, BCU officers

demonstrated a good awareness

of child protection issues and the

need to be alert to identifying and

notifying any concerns when

attending incidents such as

domestic violence. A common

theme throughout these interviews,

however, was the fact that officers

rarely received feedback from CAIU

staff when a notification of a child

protection concern had been made,

even in the more serious cases.

Where feedback had been given,

officers commented that this had

helped to confirm the

appropriateness of the initial action

they had taken. Importantly, it had

also improved their understanding

of how cases were investigated

and managed and their awareness

of the role of other agencies,

particularly social services,

in protecting the child.

3.21 During the interviews with CAIU

officers, there was a general view

that their status was improving and

ICIDP training was, again,

specifically highlighted as having

had a particularly positive impact.

Many officers felt, however, that

there was still a considerable way

to go before they were recognised

as ‘real’ detectives or before child

abuse investigations were afforded

the same priority as other criminal

investigations. Overall, there was a

perception that this area of work
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was still regarded as marginal and

had a low profile when compared

with other policing issues.

3.22 Often, concerns around resourcing

and staffing levels were identified as

contributing significantly to this

view. In two of the forces visited,

resourcing issues had been

addressed following recent reviews

and restructuring. In both forces, first

line supervisory levels had been

increased and dedicated detective

inspectors’ posts created. CAIU

officers in these forces tended to

have a much more positive

perception of how their role was

regarded. Not only was there

consistent comment made about

improved supervision and support,

but officers also saw these changes

as a demonstration of their force’s

commitment to the work of the units.

3.23 In other areas, poor communication

and a lack of understanding of the

CAIU’s remit were also felt to be

contributory factors and

opportunities to promote the work

of the units were often cited as not

being exploited. In one force, unit

staff regularly highlighted

investigations of note for the

information of the local Command

Team but found that these were not

being circulated at team meetings.

In another, a significant amount of

data was being collected on the

work of the unit but was not being

communicated to local

commanders, despite the fact that

they were responsible for

performance and resourcing. 

3.24 On a more positive note, uniformed

officers in particular acknowledged

the expertise within units and there

was a clear, growing awareness of

child protection as a frontline

policing issue. Many indicated that

they would like to gain a better

understanding of child abuse

investigations, especially in relation

to evidence gathering and

improving their awareness of signs

of abuse and neglect. It was

recognised that unit staff often had

little spare capacity, but it was

suggested that briefings, where

carried out, had been particularly

helpful. In one force, officers

commented that a formal series of

briefings on domestic violence had

greatly improved understanding
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and response and suggested that a

similar exercise would be extremely

helpful in raising awareness and

heightening the profile of the work

of CAIUs. 

Attachments to CAIUs

3.25 The 1999 thematic inspection

highlighted short-term attachments

as a constructive means of

providing non-unit personnel with

an understanding of child

protection work and to allow for the

transfer of skills back into other

areas of policing. 

3.26 In all of the forces visited there

were facilities for officers to

undertake attachments or

developmental placements,

although these took various forms.

For example, in one force,

probationary constables undertook

a three-week attachment to CID as

part of their training and this

included one week within the

Public Protection Unit. In another,

attachments to the CAIU were

advertised and officers were

required to make a formal

application. In others still,

attachments were arranged locally

through informal agreements

within individual BCUs.

3.27 Few of the uniformed officers

interviewed indicated that they

would consider undertaking or

applying for an attachment to a

CAIU. Without exception, however,

the reason given was the nature of

the work which most regarded as

difficult and requiring a particular

aptitude. In some instances,

difficulties within individual forces

or BCUs in accommodating

developmental placements were

also highlighted and there was a

pre-conception in these areas that,

even if an attachment were

requested, it would not be

supported.

3.28 Staff within CAIUs were supportive

of short-term attachments and a

number indicated that they had

applied for a full-time post on the

basis of the experience gained

during a previous placement.

This was qualified, however,

by comment on the need for

attachments to be properly

planned and structured.
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3.29 The thematic inspection of 1999

warned against the use of

attachments to augment low

staffing levels. All CAIU staff

highlighted the potential danger of

inexperienced, untrained officers

being used as an additional

resource within units and stressed

the importance of planned

mentoring and supervision. As one

CAIU officer pointed out:

“Attachments also carry a

workload and they shouldn’t.

They leave incomplete files

behind when they leave and we

have to sort them out.”

And another:

“It does worry me that new

people come in to the unit that

aren’t mentored – I’ve seen a

couple of occasions in the past

few months where people are

walking around and haven’t a

clue what to do.”

Staffing levels, resilience,
abstractions

3.30 The inspection visits revealed

significant variations across forces

in the way that staffing levels,

abstractions and resilience were

being managed. Where CAIUs had

been devolved, considerable

variations were also found between

BCUs within the same force. 

3.31 In many units there was little

resilience, particularly at

supervisory level, and examples

were found of individual teams
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carrying vacancies for considerable

periods of time. In one unit where

there were already two constable

vacancies, the detective inspector

had identified the need and

prepared a business case for an

additional two members of staff.

In another, a supervisory post had

been vacant for almost a year. In

yet another, there appeared to be

no fixed unit establishment and

staffing levels were described by

the supervisor as “fluid”.

3.32 Although some performance data

was being gathered, it was

apparent that this was not routinely

being used to assess or monitor

staffing levels or workload, and

abstractions and their impact on

performance and service delivery

were rarely being measured or

monitored. Where operational

responsibility for child protection

and CAIUs had been devolved to

BCUs, examples were found of unit

staff routinely being abstracted

from their core duties to support

other policing functions. Where

such abstractions were found to be

high, the common causes were:

n provision of night shift and

weekend local CID cover;
n within multi-disciplinary units,

provision of cover for other roles

such as Domestic Violence Officers;
n resourcing of high visibility patrols;

and
n resourcing of local policing

initiatives.

3.33 In a number of instances, the

existing staffing levels were

historical, having been determined

some years ago, based on the

workload at that time and before

additional requirements had been

placed on unit staff. In addition,

whilst there are good reasons for

bringing linked policing functions

such as child abuse investigations

and domestic violence together

within a single unit, economies of

scale should not be one. At its most

extreme, routine abstraction from

core duties was estimated to be as

high as 40 per cent and it was clear

within the units concerned that this,

together with a continually

increasing workload, was impacting

on decisions taken in relation to

investigations and joint working

with social services.
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3.34 Abstractions, staffing levels and

resilience are issues for all forces,

but the inspection also found good

examples of how they were being

effectively managed. In Durham

Constabulary, for example, as part

of a wider force review and

restructuring, two Vulnerability

Units had been established,

encompassing child abuse

investigations, domestic violence

and vulnerable adults. This had

resulted in the creation of three

additional sergeants’ posts giving a

supervisory ratio of one sergeant to

six members of staff. Two dedicated

inspectors’ posts had also been

created, providing in-built resilience

within the Vulnerability Units at

supervisory level. Although

operational accountability and

control were devolved to BCU

Commanders, a minimum daily

staffing level of 60 per cent had

been agreed and monitoring of

workload and staffing levels was

included in BCU Senior

Management Team Meetings.

A number of immediate benefits

were highlighted by staff:

n a high level of supervisory

involvement in strategy

discussions;
n more robust management of cases

undertaken by Vulnerability Unit

staff in line with their terms of

reference;
n improved communication of

changes to policy/procedures

through regular meetings and

a formally structured

communications framework;
n improved monitoring and

management of abstractions; and
n improved day-to-day contact with,

and better support of, staff.

Training

3.35 Recommendation 103 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report highlighted

the need for chief constables to

ensure that “officers working on

child protection teams are

sufficiently well trained in criminal

investigation and that there is

always a substantial core of fully

trained detective officers on each

team to deal with the most serious

enquiries”.
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3.36 In all of the forces visited, this had

been specifically addressed

requiring a minimum target of 50

per cent of CAIU officers to have

completed the ICIDP. In the majority

of forces, the stated aim was for all

CAIU constables to be fully trained

detective officers. In all six forces,

this was supplemented by ABE

training and joint training through

the Area Child Protection

Committee (ACPC). 

3.37 Different approaches had been

adopted, however, in relation to

achieving training objectives and

meeting Recommendation 103.

Following publication of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report, some of the

forces visited had reviewed their

training requirements and had set

specific timescales to achieve their

targets. In one force, for example,

successful completion of the ICIDP

was a requirement in order to serve

within the CAIU and officers had to

pass the final exam within two

sittings to remain in the unit. In

another, however, completion of

the ICIDP was voluntary and staff

were unclear as to the force’s

position should this policy fail to

achieve a sufficient number of

trained officers on each team.

3.38 This was reflected nationally in that

79 per cent of forces in England

and Wales indicated that they had

undertaken a review of the staffing

of CAIUs to ensure that

Recommendation 103 would be

met, with 59 per cent having a

costed training plan in place for

child protection issues. 

3.39 There remains a significant gap

nationally, however, in relation to

specialist training for child abuse

investigators and both the 1999

thematic inspection and Victoria

Climbié Inquiry reports highlighted

the need for the development of a

national training curriculum for

CAIU officers. The current

inspection established that, while

just under half of all forces (46 per

cent) had included a specific child

protection element within detective

training courses, only 8 per cent

provided specialist officers with

specialist training in the

investigation of child abuse.
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3.40 There also remains a significant

gap nationally in relation to training

for sergeants as there is currently

no role-specific training available

nor will CAIU sergeants have

undertaken any detective training

unless they have previously worked

within CID. Although 80 per cent of

all forces indicated that child

protection was included in training

for probationary constables, less

than a third (31 per cent) included

it within the training available to

supervisors.

3.41 At the time of writing, the

Association of Chief Police Officers

(ACPO) has commissioned the

Central Police Training and

Development Authority (Centrex) to

develop child abuse prevention and

investigation training for the police

service. This training will be

delivered by police forces and will

integrate with initial police learning

and development, initial crime

investigators development and the

development of senior leaders. The

training will be consistent with the

Professionalisation of Investigations

Programme (PIP) and satisfy the

requirements of Skills for Justice

occupational standards.

3.42 For specialist child abuse

investigators including sergeants,

the training will provide the basis

for a process of accreditation in

their role by linking specialist

training with a new national

standard for locally delivered joint

training and with workplace

assessment. All of the training will

reflect guidance contained in the

Guidance on Investigating Child

Abuse and Safeguarding Children,

due to be published in March 2005

by ACPO and the National Centre

for Policing Excellence (NCPE).

Welfare 

3.43 The welfare of staff within CAIUs

and the issue of work-related stress

were discussed in the 1999

thematic inspection report and

force responses to managing staff

welfare, in particular counselling,

were considered. The report

concluded that counselling was an

effective means of safeguarding the

health and welfare of CAIU officers

and was supportive of mandatory
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counselling, provided certain

conditions were adhered to.

3.44 The current inspection also

examined the support available

to CAIU staff. All forces across

England and Wales indicated that

they had support mechanisms in

place for specialist child abuse

investigators, the most common

being counselling and welfare

support and/or psychological

assessment (64 per cent), followed

by support through supervisors

(21 per cent). In four forces,

welfare/counselling appointments

were mandatory. Other services

provided included confidential

telephone lines, trained staff and

contact schemes, awareness

training and peer support. In some

forces, a range of options was

available to allow for tailored

support where necessary.

3.45 There are differing views on

whether child abuse work results in

greater stress than in other areas of

police work. During interviews with

CAIU staff, however, the nature of

the work and types of investigation

were rarely cited as causes of stress

in themselves. Instead, and perhaps

not surprisingly, where this issue

was raised, workload, staffing

levels, frustration over lack of

access to physical resources and

inadequate accommodation, lack of

visible support from senior

managers and poor supervision

were commonly quoted as the

main factors contributing to stress

in the workplace. Conversely, where

staff did feel supported and where

workload and resourcing were well

managed, staff felt more able to

cope with any stresses arising from

the nature of the work and were

more likely to acknowledge any

difficulties early.

IT and information systems

3.46 The Victoria Climbié Inquiry

identified that deficiencies in IT

meant that individual teams were

operating in virtual isolation,

unable to share information

electronically with one another.

As a result, it was recommended

that the Police Information

Technology Organisation (PITO)

should “evaluate the child

protection IT systems currently
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available and make

recommendations to chief

constables” and that chief

constables “ensure their police

force has in use an effective child

protection database and IT

management system”. 

3.47 An assessment of police forces’

CAIU systems was carried out by

PITO in the autumn of 2003. This

found that a diverse range of

systems was being used to manage

child abuse investigation processes.

Whilst a number of forces were still

relying on paper-based systems, an

initial survey identified that just

over 70 per cent of forces in

England and Wales were using an

IT system to support the

investigative process. 

3.48 The findings of the thematic

inspection reflect the findings of the

PITO survey in that 59 per cent of

forces nationally indicated the use

of an IT system to support child

abuse investigations, 26 per cent

the use of paper-based systems and

15 per cent a combination of both. 

3.49 As part of its response to the

Victoria Climbié Inquiry

recommendations, PITO is also

currently developing a national

police IT capability which will

enable the identification of

escalating risk to a child, the

identification of repeat victims and

suspects and a case management

system to support the child abuse

investigation unit investigative

process (Project Sentinel).

3.50 The majority of the six forces

visited during the inspection had

introduced, or were in the process

of introducing, interim IT solutions

in anticipation of the completion of

Project Sentinel. Some of these

systems were operating primarily

as databases, whilst others also

had case management capability.

Overall, this was found to have

improved information recording,

quality and accessibility. The need

for administrative support,

availability of computer terminals

matched to need and consistency

in data standards were, however,

all highlighted as issues during

the inspection.
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“The recording system is good

in itself – if you can get access

to a computer.”

“It’s hard sometimes to tell if

someone has put something in

against your name against the

log and I feel a bit vulnerable.

I sometimes put things in the

handwritten log but it may be

a couple of days before the

system is updated.”

“We’ve got one computer

between four officers and this

causes problems when we need

to update systems.”

3.51 The Bichard Inquiry emphasised the

need for information to be readily

accessible when required and this,

together with the ability to share

information across BCU boundaries

quickly and efficiently, has become

an increasing imperative for forces.

The inspection, therefore, examined

the extent to which CAIU IT

systems were integrated with other

force systems – specifically,

Command and Control, Criminal

Intelligence, Domestic Violence,

Crime Recording and Custody.

Almost 60 per cent of all forces had

achieved some level of integration

with one or more of these systems,

most commonly the force Domestic

Violence Database and/or

Command and Control.
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3.52 The inspection also looked at the

level of access to CAIU systems

(both IT and paper-based) that was

available to non-unit staff. 

There was a relatively high level of

ready access provided to other

specialist units such as Domestic

Violence (77 per cent) and Vetting

Units (72 per cent). All officers

dealing with incidents involving the

safety and welfare of children,

however, need to be confident that

they have sufficient information to

enable them to identify any risk

factors and make informed

decisions about the most

appropriate action to safeguard the

child. In less than two-thirds of

forces did Designated Officers (see

Chapter 4) or patrol officers have

ready access to information on

CAIU systems. Although access to

information can clearly be obtained

via unit staff, 39 per cent of all

forces indicated that the normal

CAIU working hours were

0800–1700 hours only.

3.53 This situation was also reflected in

relation to access to the Child

Protection Register. Under the
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Working Together arrangements,

each area covered by a social

services department should

maintain a central register listing all

the children resident in their area

who are considered to be at

continuing risk of significant harm

and for whom there is a child

protection plan. The main purpose

of the register is to ensure that

agencies and professionals are

aware of children who are

considered to be at risk and it is

important, therefore, that the

register is checked whenever there

are concerns about a child.10 It is

also essential that the police have

24 hours access to the register. 

3.54 In two-thirds of forces, checks of the

Child Protection Register were

undertaken through the local social

services department, both within

and outside normal office hours.

In the remaining forces, there was

direct access through force

systems. During the inspection

visits and interviews, however,

a number of difficulties became

apparent:
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n Lack of access – information being

retained within CAIU offices to

which there was no access outside

the unit’s working hours.

“We’d struggle to get access out

of hours. An index is available in

the units but we’ve no access

out of office hours. We can check

with social services but their

access isn’t always available and

it’s certainly not instantaneous.”

n Lack of awareness – uniformed

personnel being unaware of the

existence of the register, the need

to make enquiries of the register

where a concern for a child was

identified or how to gain access.

“We don’t have access. If it’s in

office hours, we ring the unit

with any checks.” 

n Unreliability of information –

concerns in some areas that police

systems to record children on the

register were not being updated

effectively or promptly.

“Information about children who

are put on the register is also

put on individual databases held

on division but it’s easy for a

child to slip through the net.”

n Lack of systems to alert CAIU staff

of checks undertaken by officers

outside the unit.

“We wouldn’t know [about

checks made] unless we’re told

or a referral’s submitted.”
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3.55 Irrespective of the systems used to

record and store information, forces

need to ensure that there is ready

access when required. Where direct

access is not practical or where it

needs to be controlled, alternative

arrangements for access to

information still need to be put in

place, for example through

supervisors. The availability of

information and the process for

gaining access also need to be

effectively communicated to all

relevant staff.

Recommendation 3

HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces ensure that

policy includes specific information

as to the procedures for accessing

the Child Protection Register and

guidance as to the circumstances

under which checks should be

carried out.

GOOD PRACTICE In Dyfed Powys,

the Control Room will often prompt

checks of the Child Protection

Register when officers are en route

to an incident. The STORM Command

and Control System is tagged each

time a check is made by non-Public

Protection Unit staff to alert child

protection officers to checks

undertaken outside the department.

Individual addresses can also be

tagged on STORM to alert officers of

concerns when attending incidents.

Domestic violence forms and

juvenile custody records contain

prompts for Child Protection Register

checks to ensure that these are

carried out.
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Use of police protection powers

4.1 Section 46 of the Children Act 1989

provides a power for a police officer

to remove a child into police

protection or to cause the child to

remain in a safe place such as a

hospital if there is evidence that the

child is at risk of significant harm.

Once a local authority has been

informed that a child is in police

protection, Section 47 of the same

act requires the local authority to

make enquiries into the case in

order to safeguard or promote the

child’s welfare. Agencies primarily

involved with the child and family,

including the police, should assess

the circumstances and agree action

to safeguard the child in the

longer term.

4.2 Home Office guidance concerning

police protection was issued to the

police service in 1991 in the form of

Circular 54/91. The Victoria Climbié

Inquiry report made two specific

recommendations relating to

police protection:

n Recommendation 91 – Save in

exceptional circumstances, no child

is to be taken into police protection

until he or she has been seen and

an assessment of his or her

circumstances has been

undertaken.

n Recommendation 96 – Police forces

must review their systems for

taking children into police

protection and ensure they comply

with the Children Act 1989 and

Home Office guidelines. In

particular, they must ensure that

an independent officer of at least

inspector rank acts as the

designated officer in all cases.

4.3 In September 2003, new Home

Office guidance in the form of

Circular 44/2003 (Appendix D) was

issued to police forces concerning

police protection. This replaced

Circular 54/91 and incorporated

Lord Laming’s recommendations. 

4.4 Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary’s (HMIC) inspection

reviewed how forces used police

protection powers and how they

complied with the Children Act and

the Home Office guidelines. A

sample of 50 cases was considered

04
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and, in each of the six forces

visited, interviews were conducted

with Child Abuse Investigation Unit

(CAIU) staff, frontline uniform

constables and sergeants and

inspectors performing the

Designated Officer role.

4.5 Knowledge of police protection

powers varied but reflected the fact

that training was often limited to

that provided during officers’

probationary period. The majority of

inspectors interviewed in all six

forces had received no training in

the role of Designated Officer. In

two forces, additional steps had

been taken to raise awareness –

in one, laminated cards had been

issued to officers summarising

police powers and, in another,

police protection powers were

included in a patrol officers’

pocket guide.

4.6 Generally, however, access to

policies, procedures, guidance and

legislation, including that relating

to police protection, was provided

through force intranet systems.

In addition e-mails were used to

circulate new guidance and advice

and, in most forces, the 2003 Home

Office Circular had been circulated

electronically in full or in summary. 

4.7 There was overwhelming evidence

from officers interviewed that the

electronic circulations were a poor

substitute for face-to-face training

or briefing. A common theme

during interviews was ‘death by

e-mail’ and, although it was

acknowledged that information

had probably been received

electronically, officers complained

that it was masked by large

numbers of routine e-mails and

therefore lost its significance.

They were also discouraged from

spending time at computer

terminals and, in some forces,

there was a shortage of terminals

for them to use. 
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4.8 Police protection is an emergency

power and should only be used

where there is insufficient time to

seek an Emergency Protection Order

(EPO) or where necessary for the

immediate protection of a child.

The current Home Office Circular

makes it clear that police protection

should only be used when

necessary and that wherever

possible the decision to remove a

child from a parent or carer should

be made by a court. All local

authorities should have in place

local arrangements for making

out-of-hours applications for EPOs. 

4.9 In some forces, there was evidence

of police protection being used as

a first resort in resolving crisis

situations involving children,

including to enable officers to

recover missing children, often

teenagers, back to their carers. In

other forces, the powers were used

rarely and there was evidence that

officers considered other

alternatives before using these

powers – for example, placing the

child with reputable family

members. In one force area, the

multi-agency child protection

procedures listed other alternatives

to be considered by officers before

resorting to police protection, but

the case file reviews showed that

this was not routinely done in

practice. This was usually because

officers were reluctant informally to

resolve a situation and chose to

protect themselves from complaint

by resorting to using legal powers.

4.10 The sample of cases was reviewed

to determine whether, in each case,

it was considered appropriate for

police protection powers to have

been exercised and in the majority

of cases it was considered that they

were. An area that requires

improvement, however, is in

documenting the grounds for the

use of police protection. The

GOOD PRACTICE In one division in

Merseyside, the Child Protection

detective inspector had created and

circulated a ‘Police Protection

Checklist’ for Designated Officers.

This was positively commented upon

by officers from that division and

had influenced their knowledge of

police protection procedures. 
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following points should be

considered and should be capable

of auditing within force forms:

n what other ways of protecting the

child were considered before

resorting to police protection and

why these were unsuitable;
n what significant harm was the child

likely to be at risk of suffering; and
n in cases where consultation had

taken place with social services,

why it was not possible for an EPO

to be obtained.

4.11 Equally important, and often lacking

in the documentation examined,

was justification for the release of

the child from police protection –

specifically, documenting what had

changed from the point at which a

child had been taken into police

protection to alter the risk

assessment from one of ‘significant

harm’.

4.12 The lack of training for police officers

in police protection and other powers

under the Children Act 1989 made it

difficult for some non-specialist

officers to challenge social workers

who requested the police to use

police protection in circumstances

where obtaining an EPO would have

been more appropriate. In general,

specialist CAIU staff did have the

knowledge and confidence to refer

social workers to obtain EPOs,

where appropriate, particularly

during office hours. There were,

however, examples where the close

working arrangements between

police child abuse investigators and

social services caused some officers

to accede to requests for police

protection because they

sympathised with the social services

staff shortages and pressures some

social workers were working under.

In all the forces visited, the police

officers, whether specialist or non-

specialist, were unlikely to refuse a

request from social services to use

police protection powers if the

request was made ‘out of hours’. This

was because police officers believed

that the process for ‘out of hours’

EPO applications was particularly

difficult and time consuming and,

therefore, police protection was the

only practical option to safeguard the

child.
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4.13 There needs to be clarity between

police forces and local authorities

as to what arrangements are in

place for making ‘out of hours’

applications for EPOs so that police

officers can make properly

informed decisions when

considering which emergency

power is the most appropriate. 

Designated Officers

4.14 Recommendation 96 of the Climbié

report, and also Home Office

Circular 44/2003, make it clear that

the Designated Officer should be

at least the rank of inspector and

should be able to conduct an

‘independent’ oversight of the

circumstances of the case. In every

one of the sample cases across the

forces visited, the Designated

Officer was an inspector.

4.15 The difficulty in some cases was

showing that the Designated Officer

was independent. There were

examples found, albeit small in

number, where the inspector

performing the Designated Officer

role was also the investigating

officer. As a result, there was no

independence in the review

process. This was reflected during

interviews with some inspectors

being unaware of the need for the

Designated Officer to be

independent and for the roles of

investigating officer and Designated

Officer to be separate and distinct.

Understanding of the role tended to

be clear where specific guidance,

training or briefing had been

provided in support of the more

routine circulation of information.

4.16 A child may be kept in police

protection for no longer than 72

hours and it should be rare that a

child is actually in police protection

for that length of time. Continuation

of a child’s placement in police

protection should be subject to

regular reviews by the Designated

Officer. When the Designated

Officer changes, this should be

endorsed on the police protection

form. Within the sample of police

protection cases examined, it was

rare in the longer term police

protection cases to find any

documented evidence of ongoing

reviews or to find any documented

evidence that Designated Officer
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responsibility had passed between

inspectors at shift changeover.

4.17 In one force, some Designated

Officers were ‘rounding up’ the

times of the police protection to the

nearest hour – for example, if police

protection was taken at 0930 hours

on one day, it was calculated to

expire at 1000 hours on the third

day, ie after 72 hours 30 minutes.

Although this was exceptional, the

Act makes it clear that the upper

limit is 72 hours and Designated

Officers must ensure that this limit

is not exceeded. 

4.18 The Children Act 1989 places

responsibility on the investigating

officer to inform the Designated

Officer of the circumstances of the

use of police protection and places

responsibility on the Designated

Officer to enquire into the case.

Examples were found during the

inspection where the Designated

Officer had not been informed until

some considerable time after the

child had been taken into police

protection. Examples were also

found where the Designated Officer

had not enquired into the case in

any depth or given any direction as

to the action needed to be taken.

Investigating officers must inform

Designated Officers as soon as

practicable after taking out police

protection. Designated Officers

must perform their review function

within police protection procedures

as robustly as they do when

conducting Police and Criminal

Evidence Act (PACE) reviews.

Informing relevant people

4.19 When a child is taken into police

protection a number of people have

to be informed. The case sampling

revealed that, almost without

exception, the appropriate people

had been informed. The design of

the police protection forms in most

forces prompted the notifications.

The recently produced Home Office

booklet for parents, carers and

children involved in police

protection – Why are the Police

Protecting Me? – was highlighted

by officers as a very useful practical

aide to the notification process and

ensured the families involved were

given accurate and age-appropriate
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information, including contact

details for help and advice.

Accommodation

4.20 The Home Office Circular states that

a police station is not suitable

accommodation for children in

police protection and should only

be used in exceptional

circumstances such as a lack of

immediately available local

authority accommodation, and then

for a short period only. Despite this,

every force visited regularly

accommodated children in police

stations until social services could

find an alternative. On some

occasions, these arrangements

were for very short periods but, in

other cases, children were taken

into police protection in the early

hours and remained in the police

station until the local social services

were able to attend at the start of

normal office hours. Usually,

children were supervised by police

officers when in the police station

and this had an impact on police

resources, often when staffing

levels were at their lowest. 

4.21 When children were taken to a

police station they were usually

accommodated in the most suitable

areas available, be it the canteen,

rest room, interview room or

enquiry office. There were, however,

examples of children being taken

into the cell block and one specific

example of a teenage girl being

placed in a detention room where

she self-harmed. 

4.22 Police officers were well aware of

the need to provide suitable

accommodation to take children in

police protection and in most cases

tried their best to make the children

comfortable and to minimise their

time in the police station. They were

frequently frustrated, however, at

the lack of appropriate

accommodation. As one police

constable commented: 

“We want to do something to

assist the children – we want to

provide a service.”

4.23 Police forces are strongly urged to

negotiate with their local authorities

and other agencies to try to identify

suitable accommodation for
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children in police protection to be

taken out of hours rather than the

police station. If this

accommodation cannot be found,

then it would assist patrolling

officers for forces to identify

suitable accommodation within

police buildings where they should

take children and for basic facilities

to be provided to ensure the

children’s welfare needs are met.

Instructions should also be issued

that children in police protection

should not be accommodated

within custody centres. 

4.24 If it is necessary for a child under

police protection to stay with

relatives or other appropriate

carers, they and any residents at

their address should be seen, their

identify verified and details of

residence in any other police force

areas obtained. Basic checks made

of proposed carers and residents at

their address should include Police

National Computer (PNC), sex

offender register, child protection

register and Violent Offender and

Sex Offender Register (ViSOR).

Similar checks should be conducted

within every force area in which the

proposed carer and residents at

their address have resided. All

police forces should have systems

in place to meet these obligations

in making checks and responding to

requests from other forces. Social

services should also make checks of

proposed carers and residents

against local authority held records

in any areas in which they have

resided.

Police protection forms

4.25 There was wide variation in the

types and designs of police

protection forms in use. In some

forces, each BCU was using

different forms. In one force,
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separate forms should have been

used by the investigating officer

and Designated Officer, however,

because these forms contained a

great deal of duplication of

information, in practice, only one or

other of the forms was completed.

None of the force forms examined

contained a section to log what

happened to children when in the

care of the police such as where the

child was taken, the welfare

provisions made, who accompanied

the child, what the child was given

to eat and drink. 

4.26 In general terms, the police

protection procedures were more

effectively complied with and more

effectively documented when the

form used contained clear guidance

for the officers at each stage of the

process and provided prompts for

the various notifications and

actions required of the investigating

officer and the Designated Officer.

The national police protection form

(Appendix E), which was issued

along with the Home Office Circular,

covers most of the detail required

to ensure that the guidance is

followed. It does not, however,

ensure that details of where the

child is initially and subsequently

taken, details of all reviews and the

reasons for police protection

ending are specifically documented.

4.27 There is a need for forces to review

their police protection forms to

ensure that they assist the

investigating officer and Designated

Officer perform their respective

roles, offering prompts and

guidance to ensure the police

protection procedures are followed

accurately. The forms should

contain sections for logging:

n the decisions made by officers at

each stage;
n reviews;
n details of each Designated Officer

involved in the process; and
n action taken in relation to the child

including the location to which they

are taken and the reasons for police

protection ending.

4.28 Most of the forces inspected had

great difficulty in locating filed

completed police protection forms

for inspection. There was a distinct

lack of consistency across and
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between forces as to the routeing

and filing of completed forms. Some

were filed within individual Basic

Command Units (BCUs), some with

CAIUs and some with other

specialist departments. Only one of

the six forces inspected had any

auditing procedures in place for the

forms. It was often left to the CAIU

supervisors informally to audit and

check the forms and their contents if

they were sent to them. 

4.29 There were often no clear

procedures for notification to the

CAIUs of police protection cases

and, again, there was a lack of

consistency within individual

forces. Some CAIUs were sent the

completed forms but were not

made aware of live cases. In other

cases, the command and control

log was sent to the CAIU but not

the police protection form. In one

force, the CAIUs relied on the social

services referring police protection

cases to them.

4.30 Forces need urgently to review their

procedures for routeing and filing

police protection forms and for

referring every police protection

case to their CAIUs. Child

protection forms should also

contain instructions concerning

routeing and filing and should

specify that every child protection

case must be referred to the

force’s CAIU.

Recommendation 4

HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 the Home Office

and ACPO review the national

Police Protection Authorisation/

Record to include additional

information relating to where a

child is initially and subsequently

taken, details of all reviews and the

reasons for police protection

ending and that forces review the

routeing and filing of Police

Protection forms to ensure that

notification is made to CAIUs.
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Roles and responsibilities

5.1 Working Together to Safeguard

Children provides the national

framework within which agencies

and professionals at local level

draw up and agree the way in

which they will work together to

promote children’s welfare and

protect them from abuse and

neglect. It sets out the roles and

responsibilities of different agencies

and practitioners and the processes

which should be followed when

there are concerns about a child,

including the action which should

be taken where a child is suffering,

or at risk of suffering, significant

harm.

5.2 Under the Children Act 1989, social

services departments have a

general duty to safeguard and

promote the welfare of children in

their area who are in need

(Section 17). They also have a duty

to make enquiries if they have

reason to suspect that a child in

their area is suffering, or likely to

suffer, significant harm so as to

enable them to decide whether they

should take any action to safeguard

or promote the child’s welfare

(Section 47).

5.3 Under the Working Together

arrangements, whenever social

services encounters or has a case

referred to it which constitutes, or

may constitute, a criminal offence,

they should always inform the

police at the earliest opportunity.11

Protecting life, preventing crime

and investigating criminal offences

are primary tasks of the police.

Children have the same right as

adults to the protection afforded by

the criminal law and the same right

to have crimes committed against

them investigated. 

5.4 Whilst the police and social

services have distinct roles in

investigations of crimes against

children, joint working is essential

to ensure that children are

protected from risk of harm, that

their interests and needs are

considered during investigations,

and that those who commit crimes

against children are brought

to justice. 

05
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Referral receipt

5.5 A referral is the earliest point at

which information identifying a

concern about a child is

communicated and can come from

a variety of sources including social

services, education and health

professionals, voluntary

organisations, members of the

public, neighbours, relatives or

friends, and children themselves.

As well as responding to reports

of child abuse, in the course of

attending other types of incident,

police officers will also identify

children whose circumstances give

them cause for concern. There is a

responsibility, therefore, to ensure

that a referral is made to social

services whenever police officers

identify children in need or at risk

of significant harm. 

5.6 A referral of a child protection

concern has no threshold and, once

received, each case has to be

considered individually and within

the context of all available

information unless, of course,

immediate or urgent intervention

and action is required for the safety

of the child. Only when information

is effectively gathered and shared

can an informed assessment of risk

and an accurate judgement on

subsequent action be made.

5.7 The inspection examined a total of

178 referrals from across all Basic

Command Unit (BCU) areas in the

six forces visited from referral

receipt to outcome, focusing on:

n procedures for managing and

documenting referrals;
n initial decision making and

action taken;
n information gathering;
n strategy discussion procedures,

decisions and outcomes;
n joint/single agency enquiries; and
n information sharing.

Procedures for managing and
documenting referrals

5.8 The forms used to document

referrals within Child Abuse

Investigation Units (CAIUs) varied

considerably from force to force

as well as from BCU to BCU.

Variations in recording practices

ranged from the use of specific
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electronic or paper referral forms

containing ‘prompts’ as to the

information to be recorded, to ‘free

text’ forms containing few prompts.

Consequently, the level of detail

recorded was found to be mixed.

5.9 Even where forms did contain

relevant prompts, they did not

necessarily meet the information

needs of the unit – for example,

provision of specific space for the

recording of siblings or the

outcomes of background and

intelligence checks. It was also

found that some sections were not

always being fully completed – for

example dates/times, full details of

those involved in the referral – and

this impacted on the ability to draw

firm conclusions against some of

the inspection criteria such as

timeliness and the involvement of

supervisors in referral and strategy

discussions.

5.10 These variations were also reflected

in the forms used by police officers

to notify units of children about

whom they had identified concerns.

Again, these ranged from primarily

free text to pro forma reports. The

procedures involved in completing

these notifications were also, at

times, found to be unnecessarily

bureaucratic. For example, in one

force, a domestic violence form was

submitted to the domestic violence

officer for each domestic violence

incident attended. If there were

children in the household, a

separate notification for each child

was submitted to the CAIU. In a

family with five children, therefore,

six separate forms would have to be

completed. In one BCU, these forms

had been rationalised to allow for

all the relevant information to be

completed on one form, but this

improvement had not been

replicated across the force.

5.11 In every case where a file was

created, there was a log of events

or minute sheet to allow for

actions, decisions and the progress

of the enquiry to be recorded.

Effective completion of these logs

is essential to allow supervisors to

monitor the progress of enquiries.

The level of detail included in logs

varied significantly across and

within forces. Standardised

recording was found in only one
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of the six forces visited. Not

surprisingly, this force had a single,

centralised child protection unit

with a Referral Desk which acted

as a single point of contact for

all referrals.

5.12 The inspection looked for evidence

that an assessment of risk had been

carried out at the time the referral

was received by the police. This

was clearly documented in 76 per

cent of the referrals examined.

In the remaining cases, whilst

generally there was evidence from

elsewhere within the file that risk

had been considered as part of the

initial decision making, the details

had not been recorded within the

initial referral information. In

88 per cent of referrals, the initial

decisions about the case and the

action to be taken were clearly

recorded. The rationale behind the

decisions, however, was frequently

found to be less well documented.

5.13 Referral information has to be

accurate and as complete as

possible. It forms the basis for

assessing the needs of the child

and the further action to be taken

and for identifying ongoing risks.

Assessment and identification of

risk are dynamic – levels of risk

change over time as children’s

circumstances change and this

requires continuous evaluation.

The rationale as to why a particular

course of action was taken in the

past will inform the decisions made

about a child in the future and it is

important that this is recorded.

Initial decision making and action
taken

5.14 Recommendation 93 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report states that

“whenever a joint investigation by

police and social services is

required into possible injury or

harm to a child, a manager for each

agency should always be involved

at the referral stage and any further

strategy discussion”. From the case-

tracking, there was evidence of

direct supervisory involvement

in the initial referral stage in 57

per cent of the files examined. In

a significant number of cases, the

level of involvement of supervisors

in this stage was difficult to audit as

the rank/designation of the officer
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receiving the referral was not

always being recorded on the

referral form. There was evidence

from interviews in a number of

areas, however, of referrals being

dealt with on the basis that the

officer taking the call at the time

would undertake the initial

discussion. Often in these

instances, the same officer would

retain ownership of the referral,

irrespective of their workload or

other commitments.

5.15 Although it is not essential that a

supervisor is directly involved in

every initial referral discussion, it is

essential that they are part of the

process to ensure that enquiries are

allocated equitably and according

to the level of training and skill of

individual investigating officers. It is

also important that they are made

aware, at the outset, of more

serious cases and of those that may

require a joint investigation by

police and social services. 

5.16 In some cases, there was an over-

reliance on officers advising

supervisors of referrals of note.

There were also examples of

supervisors not being made aware

of cases which should have been

brought to their immediate

attention until several days after

receipt. In order to address this,

some forces have introduced

Referral Desks into their units, with

a dedicated supervisor who is

responsible for the initial decision

making and actioning when a

referral is received. As well as

ensuring supervisory involvement

at the outset and, therefore, that

decisions are taken at the correct

level, it also provides for

consistency in decision making and

can oversee workloads across the

force/area it covers. 

5.17 The issue of supervision is

discussed in more detail in

paragraphs 6.31 to 6.42.

Information gathering

5.18 In many cases, the child, family or

suspected offender will already be

known to the police and it is

important that all available

background information is obtained

to inform risk assessment and

decision making. This includes the
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Police National Computer (PNC),

the child protection register, Violent

Offender and Sex Offender Register

(ViSOR)/sex offender register, force

crime recording and intelligence

systems, force control room

records, CAIU records and all local

databases such as force juvenile

and missing persons indexes.

5.19 The majority of force referral forms

contained prompts as to the routine

checks to be carried out. What was

often not provided, however, was

space for the results to be recorded.

In addition, the fact that the

relevant background checks had

been completed was often not

endorsed on the referral form. As a

result, it was difficult to gauge the

extent to which background

information was, in practice,

informing decisions about risk and

the action to be taken by the

agencies involved. 

5.20 Overall, there was evidence of

comprehensive information

gathering in only half of the files

examined. Although this may

primarily be a recording issue,

there was evidence from some

of the files of background

information not being gathered

sufficiently early to inform the

initial decision making.

Strategy discussions

5.21 Under Working Together to

Safeguard Children, whenever there

is reasonable cause to suspect that

a child is suffering, or is likely to

suffer, significant harm there

should be a strategy discussion to

share information, decide whether

Section 47 enquiries should be

initiated or continued if already

begun, plan the handling of

enquiries, agree action to safeguard

the child/provide support and

determine what the information

about the strategy discussion

should be shared with the family.12

5.22 The importance of the strategy

discussion cannot be overstated

and its purpose is clearly outlined

in Working Together. It is the forum

at which all relevant information is

shared; where agreement is

reached on the action to be taken to

safeguard the child and provide

support; where decisions are taken
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about who should be interviewed,

by whom, for what purpose and

when; where the way in which

enquiries should be handled are

planned; and where the needs of

and risk to other children who may

be affected are considered. As

outlined in Working Together, any

information shared, all decisions

reached, and the basis for those

decisions, should be clearly

recorded by all parties to

the discussion.

5.23 Of the 178 referrals examined, there

was clear evidence that 15 did not

require a strategy discussion. Of the

remaining 163 cases, 66 per cent

(108 referrals) resulted in a strategy

discussion taking place. In a small

number of cases, it was difficult to

come to a firm conclusion from the

information initially recorded as to

whether a strategy discussion

would have been appropriate at the

time. In the remainder, however, it

appeared that a strategy discussion

should have been held but was not. 

5.24 This was explored further during

interviews and, in some areas, it

was found that there was a lack of

understanding amongst staff as to

what constituted a strategy

discussion and the recording that

should take place. Depending on

the circumstances, then clearly

a strategy discussion may be

undertaken at the time a referral is

received. In the areas concerned,

it was apparent that, when this

occurred, no distinction was being

made between the two processes.

As a result, whilst taking place,

strategy discussions were not being

formally structured or recorded as

such. A further consequence was

that much of the detail in relation to

decisions made and action to be

taken was found to be missing. 

5.25 There were also examples,

however, where it was apparent

that the decision to hold a strategy

discussion was being deferred until

social services had carried out an

‘initial assessment’. In many of

these cases, once the assessment

had been completed, it was decided

that no further police involvement

was necessary, the outcome was a

social services-only intervention

and the police file was closed (see

paragraph 5.35). 
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5.26 Not all referrals require a face-to-

face strategy discussion and the

format was found to vary

depending on different factors such

as the seriousness of the allegation

and the need for urgent

intervention and investigation.

Understandably, practical issues

such as the availability of staff and

the distance between the police and

social services offices were also

found to influence whether a

telephone discussion or face-to-face

meeting would take place. Overall it

was felt that a sensible balance was

being adopted.

5.27 In most forces, it was policy that,

wherever possible, these

discussions should be undertaken

by a police manager, usually a

sergeant. Of the 108 referrals where

a strategy discussion had taken

place, 69 per cent were undertaken

by a police manager. As with

referrals, however,

ranks/designations were not always

recorded on the strategy discussion

form and the actual figure is likely

to be higher. 

5.28 During interviews, supervisory

involvement in practice was found

to vary from force to force as well

as from BCU to BCU and a critical

issue was resilience at supervisor

level. 

“The sergeant will attend,

however, there’s little resilience

when the sergeant isn’t available

and DCs deal with the strategy

meetings and run the decisions

past the DIs.”

“We’re going to more than ever

now because the sergeant’s not

available.”

“DCs often attend because

the sergeants don’t have the

capacity to attend all of them.”

5.29 In two of the six forces visited,

supervisory resilience had been

specifically addressed and it was

confirmed during interviews that

the sergeant would undertake

strategy discussions. In one force in

particular, supervisors saw this as

their specific responsibility and

procedures were found to be

particularly well structured and
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clear. In the remaining four forces,

supervisory involvement was often

dependent on availability and

constables commented that they

were increasingly undertaking

discussions in lieu of the supervisor.

5.30 In most forces across England and

Wales, it was also stated as policy

that, wherever possible,

supervisors should be involved in

the strategy discussion stage of

referrals. The evidence provided

of ensuring compliance most

commonly related to supervision

and monitoring of referrals. Only

28 per cent of forces mentioned

auditing or dip-sampling and only

two forces referred to multi-agency

auditing. Given the findings from

this inspection’s case-tracking, it is

important that forces are satisfied

that there is sufficient supervisory

resilience within their units and that

supervisors have the capacity

within their workload to undertake

these discussions.

5.31 All strategy discussions should

have detailed minutes to ensure

that decisions made, actions agreed

and ownership of actions are

clearly recorded and unambiguous.

This also ensures that progress is

auditable and can be monitored

effectively by supervisors. 

5.32 The format of recording was found

to range from decisions and actions

being recorded within the minute

sheet of the police referral form to

the completion of various localised
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social services forms. The detail

was examined during the case-

tracking, including recording of

when and where the discussion

was held, who was present, the

decisions taken and ownership of

actions. These had been effectively

documented in just over 80 per cent

of the relevant files. In the

remaining cases, a key issue was

lack of detail in relation to police

involvement and investigative

actions and this may reflect the fact

that minutes were often recorded

by social services staff. 

5.33 It was also rare to find formal

recording of review discussions.

Although actions agreed at the

strategy discussion were generally

updated within the text of minute

sheets and logs, it was not easy to

establish that these had been fully

completed and the process was

often time-consuming.

Joint/single agency enquiries

5.34 The majority of cases examined

during the case-tracking were

instigated by way of a referral from

social services to the police. Of a

total sample of 178 cases, 75 per

cent (134 referrals) involved an

allegation of crime against a child

and 110 joint police and social

services investigations were

carried out.

5.35 Recommendation 92 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report states that

“Chief Constables must ensure that

crimes involving a child victim are

GOOD PRACTICE In Durham

Constabulary, a formal de-brief takes

place between the Vulnerability Unit

Sergeant and Social Services Team

Manager a number of days after the

strategy discussion is held, to

discuss whether all the actions

agreed at the previous meeting have

been undertaken and to consider any

further actions to progress the

investigation. The results of the

de-brief are formally recorded and a

copy is retained within the case file.
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dealt with promptly and efficiently,

and to the same standard as

equivalent crimes against adults”. At

the same time, the Working

Together arrangements provide for

“less serious cases where, after

discussion, it is agreed that the best

interests of the child are served by

a social services-led intervention

rather than a full police

investigation”.13

5.36 This became a key issue during the

inspection as it was found that

decisions as to which cases would

be investigated jointly or singly

varied significantly between forces

and, in some instances, between

different BCUs within the same

force.

“Social services usually deal

with [only] emotional abuse

related referrals.”

“They’ll [social services] deal

with minor neglect issues.”

“A single agency investigation

wouldn’t be undertaken where

there’s an allegation of a crime

against a child.”

“With a common assault, they

[social services] can deal with it

as a single agency and we don’t

need to get involved at all.”

“When social services assess the

initial referral as ‘no complaint

made’.”

“When the victim’s family refuse

to engage with the police.”

As a consequence, in some areas

virtually every crime allegation will

be dealt with as a joint agency
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investigation from the outset, whilst

in others this is not the case.

5.37 There will be cases where it is

unclear from the initial information

available whether or not a crime

has been committed and further

enquiries are necessary to establish

the circumstances. Police

involvement at the outset will

ensure that, should a crime

subsequently be confirmed, it is

investigated promptly and that no

evidential opportunities are missed

or lost. Where appropriate to the

criminal investigation, the police

should take part in joint visits with

social workers to see the child and

establish their well-being. These

visits can also assist in assessing

whether the child is at risk of harm

and can provide an early

opportunity to assess a child’s

ability to provide a video interview

if required.

5.38 Police responsibility for investigating

crime was emphasised within

Recommendation 99 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry report, which states

that “the police carry out

completely, and exclusively, any

criminal investigation elements in a

case of suspected injury or harm to

a child, including the evidential

interview with a child victim”.

5.39 This recommendation initially

caused some confusion as to the

role of social services where crimes

against children had been alleged.

The word ‘exclusively’ had been

interpreted, in some cases, as

directing that the police would no

longer allow very minor cases to be

managed by social services and,

in other cases, that social workers

should no longer be part of the

process of interviewing the child.

The Climbié Inquiry report strongly

advocates the need for joint

working between agencies but

highlights the need for a clear

understanding of the role of each

agency and for there to be no

ambiguity about what staff in each

are responsible for.

5.40 The spirit of Recommendation 99

was to help ensure that police

officers knew that they were

responsible and accountable for the

criminal investigation element within

the overall child protection enquiry.
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5.41 The case-tracking and interviews

identified that ambiguity still exists.

Indeed, there were examples found

of physical assaults which clearly

went beyond ‘over-chastisement’

and instances of allegations of

sexual abuse which were being

passed to social services for an

initial assessment without any

police involvement. 

5.42 In practice, a number of these

assessments were in fact initial

criminal investigations with social

services interviewing suspects as

well as victims, arranging medical

examinations and making value

judgements about evidence. Within

these cases, examples were found

where:

n investigative opportunities were

being lost or were not being fully

explored – for example, potential

witnesses were not being identified

or interviewed;
n evidence of injuries was being

minimised; and
n evidence pointing to the need for a

criminal investigation by the police

was not being acknowledged – for

example, where there was evidence

which contradicted the suspect’s

explanation of events, this was not

being tested.

In a significant number of these

cases, once the assessment had

been completed, it was agreed that

a social services-led intervention

would then take place and there

would be no requirement for a

criminal investigation.

5.43 Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary (HMIC) is firmly of the

opinion that such practice would

leave a force open to criticism if

subsequent events revealed that

serious criminal activity had

taken place. 

Recommendation 5

HMIC therefore recommends that

by October 2005 forces, in

consultation with social services

departments, ensure agreement

and understanding about

operational definitions and criteria

for investigation, to specifically

include the circumstances in which

joint enquiries are appropriate, and

that these are included within

policy and guidance.
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Information sharing

5.44 Accurate risk assessment within

the context of protecting children is

predicated on the need for effective

information sharing. In many cases,

the fact that a child is at risk of

suffering significant harm only

becomes apparent when all

relevant information has been

made available. Effective

information sharing also ensures

that decision making is based upon

real, as opposed to perceived, risk

and that the action taken is,

therefore, proportionate. 

5.45 Working Together to Safeguard

Children and What to Do if You’re

Worried a Child is Being Abused

summarise the relevant legislation

and provide guidance on the

principles of information sharing.

5.46 Overall, CAIU officers appeared to

be fairly comfortable with the

routine sharing of information,

adopting a balanced approach to

ensure that decisions about the

safety of children were well

informed. Any difficulties

highlighted tended to relate to

more unusual circumstances such

as where the alleged offender (for

example suspected offending

parent) attends a Case Conference.

Staff also indicated that they would

like clearer guidance on the release

of information to third parties,

for example where a Schedule I

offender is known to be living in

a household where there are

children, particularly where the

mother is unaware of the offender’s

background. 

5.47 Working Together advises that

“the best way of ensuring that

information sharing is properly

handled is to work within carefully

worked out information sharing

protocols between the agencies

and professionals involved”.14

Even where these had been agreed,

however, it was found that

guidance could be contained in

a variety of different policy

documents and staff were not

always clear about how or where

to seek advice. In one force, for

example, a force review had

identified that at least eight

separate protocols existed which,

although similar, were described as
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“not working well”. CAIU staff were

consulted and, although no specific

concerns were raised, the force

identified that there was a need to

standardise information sharing

across the force.

5.48 It is important, therefore, that forces

ensure that guidance is readily

available and that staff are aware of

how to obtain advice in more

unusual or complex circumstances.
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Police responsibilities

6.1 Where a criminal investigation is to

be carried out, the police are

responsible for carrying out that

investigation, including the

evidential interview with the child.

A criminal investigation begins at

the point at which a crime is

identified and investigative

processes and standards were also

examined during the case-tracking,

in particular: 

n crime recording
n investigation standards
n medical examinations
n supervision.

Crime recording

6.2 The National Crime Recording

Standard (NCRS) was developed

by the Association of Chief Police

Officers (ACPO) and the Home

Office to promote greater

consistency between police forces

in the recording of crime and to

take a more victim-orientated

approach to crime recording. Prior

to its introduction, variations in

recording practice had made levels

of crime and comparisons across

forces difficult to measure

accurately. All forces adopted the

NCRS in April 2002. 

6.3 The Home Office Counting Rules

(HOCR) are used for the counting

and classifying of notifiable

offences recorded by police forces

in England and Wales. They take

account of the NCRS and their main

aims are to improve clarity and

ensure consistency in recording by

police forces.

6.4 Under the NCRS and HOCR, all

incidents coming to the attention

of the police which appear to be

crimes should be recorded as such,

unless there is credible evidence to

the contrary. In examining a report

of a crime-related incident, and

deciding whether or not a crime

should be recorded, the test to be

applied is the balance of

probabilities.

6.5 During the case-tracking, an

examination was made of crime

report submissions, looking

specifically at compliance with the

NCRS and HOCR. All forces visited
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had issued policy or guidance on

compliance and all had provided

some form of training, update or

briefing. Interviews with Crime

Registrars in five of the six forces

visited confirmed that, in relation

to crime recording policy, crimes

against children should be recorded

in the same way as crimes against

adults. In the remaining force,

Rule I of the HOCR was applied

where it was agreed in the best

interests of the child for a full

criminal investigation not to take

place (see paragraph 6.8).

6.6 Some of the forces visited had

undertaken limited auditing of child

protection referrals, but this had

only examined incidents and

referrals received through force

control rooms and recorded on

command and control systems.

Those received directly by Child

Abuse Investigation Units (CAIUs)

and recorded on CAIU systems are

not usually recorded on command

and control and are not, therefore,

part of forces’ routine auditing

process. In one force, an early audit

of tagged child protection incidents

on command and control had

identified that 10–12 per cent

of incidents had not been

appropriately tagged and, as a

result, no crime report would have

been submitted. 

6.7 The majority of referrals within the

files examined had been passed

direct to CAIUs by social services.

From the total sample of 178

referrals examined during the case-

tracking, there was evidence of a

crime in 134 (75 per cent) instances

and the number of referrals

involving allegations of crime was

generally consistent across each of

the six forces visited. There was a

difficulty in auditing compliance,

however, as crime report numbers

were not always cross-referenced

on child protection files or systems.

Indeed, this was not a requirement

in every force. It could only be

confirmed that 78 (58 per cent)

crime reports had been submitted,

however, the absence of a crime

report cross-reference did not

necessarily mean that a crime

report had not been submitted. This

issue was, therefore, tested further

during interviews.
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6.8 Responses from CAIU officers were

consistent in cases where it was

agreed at the outset that a joint

police and social services

investigation would take place in

that a crime report would be

submitted in every case. Different

practices were apparent, however,

with those referrals involving a

crime but resulting in a social

services-led intervention as

opposed to a criminal investigation.

Rule I of the HOCR allows for the

police not to record a crime if it is

recorded by a listed ‘other agency’

and certain conditions are met. In

one force, no crime report would be

submitted under Rule I of the HOCR

as social services are included in

the list of ‘other agencies’. 

6.9 In the remaining forces, although it

was policy that a crime report would

still be completed, practices varied

from Basic Command Unit (BCU) to

BCU. In some, a crime report would

be submitted; in others, a crime

report would only be submitted if

there had been some initial

investigation by the police; in others

still, a report would only be

submitted if social services

contacted the police with the result

of their enquiries. In all of these

circumstances, officers believed they

were complying with force policy.

“As soon as a crime is reported

is the policy. There are

circumstances where a crime

may have been committed,

social services attend and assess

and we wouldn’t crime it but it

would have to be a very, very

minor crime.”

“If it’s reported as a crime it will

get recorded.”

“If it’s a single agency referral,

this would not be crimed

because we would be left with

an undetected [crime].”

“Often when matters are

referred to social services for

them to deal with, they don’t

‘result’ the police with an update

so these matters are often not

crimed.”

6.10 Under the NCRS and HOCR, an

allegation of a crime should be

considered as made at the point of
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first contact with the police and a

crime should be recorded as soon

as the reporting officer is satisfied

that, more likely than not, a crime

has been committed. It is a national

requirement that an incident

is recorded as a crime within

3 x 24-hour periods from the time

the incident was first logged.

A maximum of seven days is

allowed to cater for situations

outside the control of the police,

such as the unavailability of the

victim, providing the explanation

for the delay is clear in the log.

Recording should not, however, be

delayed in order to wait for further

details of the case, including the

likelihood of a detection.

6.11 Compliance with the requirements

in relation to the timescales could

not be audited during the case-

tracking as it was not possible to tell

at what point the crime report had

been submitted. There was strong

anecdotal evidence, however, that it

was common practice in a number

of areas for reports not to be

submitted until the investigation had

started and the full circumstances

and crime type had been confirmed.

There was also evidence of crime

reports not being submitted until

the crime had been detected.

“When a crime is reported it

should be recorded. This does

not happen all the time and I’m

sure we don’t record all that we

are supposed to do.”
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“There is clear guidance

available but it doesn’t fit in with

the remit of the work we do.

We would want to speak to

a victim first to confirm (the

circumstances and crime type).”

“In the past, crimes were

recorded at the end of an

investigation. This changed a

year or so ago, but the unit are

still catching up.”

“We’re supposed to record

within 24 hours, but this doesn’t

always happen … it’s sometimes

crimed when detected.”

6.12 These variations in practice were

also reflected in relation to

recording of detections. The HOCR

set out the conditions that must be

met before a crime is deemed to be

detected (cleared up). In most cases,

action will have been taken against

the offender in that they will have

been charged, summonsed or

cautioned. There will be cases,

however, where a crime has been

cleared up but no further action is

to be taken against an offender.

Within the context of child abuse

investigations, this will include

those cases where it is decided in

the best interests of the child for a

social services-led intervention to

take place as opposed to a full

criminal investigation.

6.13 Before such a detection can be

claimed, there must still be

sufficient evidence to charge the

suspect with the crime. Any

interviews with suspects must

comply fully with the requirements

of the Police and Criminal Evidence

Act (PACE) in order to preserve the

integrity of any admission and the

victim or, in the case of a child the

parent or guardian, must be

informed of the outcome. The

suspect must also be informed that

they have been recorded as being

responsible for the crime.

6.14 In some cases, a copy of the crime

report was included with the file

and this allowed for auditing of

compliance, although this was

limited. In general, it appeared that

the HOCR was being complied with

and this was confirmed during

interviews in most areas. There

was, however, evidence in some
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that, where the crime had been

cleared up but no further action

was to be taken against the

suspect, the requirements in

relation to suspect interviews were

not being adhered to. Pockets of

practice were found whereby

investigating officers were

accepting an admission made to a

social worker on receipt of a faxed

copy of the social worker’s notes,

with the suspect then being advised

by telephone that they would be

recorded as responsible for the

crime. It was apparent, however,

that officers believed this to be

compliant with force policy and

the HOCR.

“If the crime is admitted by the

suspect to social services, a copy

of the social worker’s notes is

faxed to the unit. We should also

be telling the suspect that it will

be recorded. This is usually done

over the phone and endorsed

on the working sheet. We don’t

need to see the victim as long

as social services have seen

the child.” 

And in the same force:

“We would always get a

statement and see the suspect

in person.”

6.15 The Victoria Climbié Inquiry report

stressed the need to ensure that

crimes against children are treated

no differently from crimes against

adults. In relation to crime

recording, however, different

standards are currently operating

in that, where Rule I of the HOCR is

being applied, some crimes which

would be recorded if the victim

were an adult are not being

recorded where the victim is a child. 

6.16 At the time of writing, specialist

unit crime recording issues are

being debated nationally through

the National Crime Recording

Steering Group. This includes the

question of how to manage the

recording of those crimes where

it is agreed that a full criminal

investigation would not be in the

best interests of the child. In many

cases, the crime will have to remain

recorded as ‘undetected’ under the

HOCR and chief officers are
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understandably cautious about the

impact this may have on their

recorded and detected crime

figures.

6.17 It is the view of Her Majesty’s

Inspectorate of Constabulary

(HMIC) that all crimes reported to

the police should be recorded.

Not to do so is to treat crimes

committed against children

differently from crimes committed

against adults. In addition, child

abuse often involves patterns of

behaviour. Police officers may be

presented with an apparently minor

issue which does not in itself cause

concern but is actually part of a

pattern of abuse. A concern about

one child may also lead to concerns

about other children with whom a

suspect has contact. Identifying

such patterns is dependent on

accurate recording. 

6.18 In summary, the following issues

were identified during the

inspection:

n In some areas there was clear

evidence of under-recording of

crime, particularly with less serious

crimes where the decision had

been taken not to undertake a full

criminal investigation.

n There was strong evidence from

interviews to suggest that crime

reports were often not being

submitted in a timely manner and,

in some instances, not until the

conclusion of the investigation.

n There is a need for crime reference

numbers to be routinely cross-

referenced to child protection

files/systems to allow for auditing.

n In relation to the recording of

detections, there is a need for

forces to ensure that the HOCR are

understood and applied by staff,

particularly in relation to cases

where no further action is to be

taken against an offender.

Investigation standards

6.19 Recommendation 92 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry states that “Chief

Constables must ensure that crimes

involving a child victim are dealt

with promptly and efficiently, and

to the same standard as equivalent
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crimes against adults”. All forces

across England and Wales indicated

that this issue had been addressed

within policy or guidance and 69

per cent that specific investigation

standards had been set.

6.20 The case-tracking looked at the

overall quality of investigations

including standards of interviews

and evidence gathering. A

judgement was also made on

whether, from the information

available, the outcome of the case

was considered appropriate to the

circumstances.

6.21 Where a criminal investigation took

place, overall the quality of the

investigation was found to be good,

although there were exceptions.

There was evidence in some

individual cases from the file sample

where it was considered that lines

of enquiry were not fully exhausted

before the file was closed. This

related primarily to ensuring that

all potential witnesses had been

identified and interviewed, although

there were also instances where

opportunities to gather physical

evidence such as photographic or

medical evidence were not being

fully exploited. In a small number of

cases, there was evidence of delay

on the part of other professionals in

reporting a case to the police or

unaccounted for delay within the

investigation itself. 

6.22 There were also examples where

the quality of investigation and file

preparation were found to be

exceptional. For example, in one

case involving neglect of a 5-year-

old, although there were no crimes

disclosed at the time of the referral,

the circumstances and concerns

were such that it was decided at the

strategy discussion to carry out a

joint investigation. Amongst the

concerns were the child’s home

conditions which resulted in the

attendance of Environmental Health

Officers. Full photographs were

taken, which clearly illustrated the

danger the living conditions posed

to the child’s safety, health and

welfare, as were statements from

all potential witnesses. All relevant

information was carefully

documented within the police file

and there were no gaps. Although a

criminal prosecution was unlikely in
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this instance, this did not influence

the quality or scope of the

investigation and evidence

gathering. Importantly, a complete

and high quality record will be

available should concerns about

the child, or any other children,

arise in the future – ie as evidence

towards a subsequent prosecution

by demonstrating a wilful act

of neglect.

6.23 Overall, in 90 per cent of referrals

examined, it was considered that

the outcome of the referral was

appropriate to the circumstances.

In the remaining 10 per cent, the

main issues arising were either

the decision taken not to undertake

a criminal investigation or

deficiencies within the investigation

itself which had not been identified

and remedied by supervisors. This

emphasises the importance of

active supervision during ongoing

investigations and of ensuring that

supervisors have the relevant skills

and training to be fully effective

in their role (see paragraphs 6.31

to 6.42).

Medical examinations

6.24 Where a medical examination is

required, it should be undertaken

at the earliest opportunity to ensure

that vital evidence is not lost. It is

also essential that it is carried out in

such a way as to minimise any

further trauma to a child and that it

is conducted by the physician most

appropriate to the case. For

example, in all cases of alleged

sexual abuse of a child, the

examination should be conducted

by a paediatrician trained in

forensic skills or by a paediatrician

accompanied by a forensic

physician. This requires careful

planning and the planning of

medical examinations should form

part of the strategy discussion.

Clearly, where a child requires

immediate medical treatment, this

will take priority.

6.25 The inspection found that

arrangements for medical

examinations varied within, as well

as across, individual forces. In

some areas, social workers will

arrange examinations for physical

abuse with the police arranging
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those for sexual abuse. In others,

these are agreed and arranged

jointly. Different criteria were also

being applied in determining

whether or not the police would

attend medical examinations and

by whom they would be carried out

(ie GP, paediatrician, Force Medical

Examiner). 

6.26 Facilities for conducting medical

examinations and their availability

also varied widely from excellent to

poor and, in the latter case,

examples were cited of doctors

refusing to use the facilities

provided because they regarded

them as unacceptable. Two common

and related issues raised across all

forces, even where hospital facilities

were used, were the potential for

cross-contamination and quality

of cleaning. 

6.27 The standard of facilities for

conducting medical examinations

of children should be no less than

the standard of facilities provided

for adults. ACPO is currently

working with the Royal College of

Paediatrics and Child Health and

the Association of Forensic

Physicians in the development of

common standards for the

management and operation of child

medical examination suites. 

6.28 Recommendation 100 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry states that “training

for child protection officers must

equip them with the confidence to

question the views of professionals

in other agencies, including

doctors, no matter how eminent

those professionals appear to be”.

6.29 Again, responses on this issue from

CAIU officers varied greatly across

and within forces. In a number of

cases, officers indicated that they

would be comfortable in

challenging the views of

professionals when appropriate and

provided examples of where they

had done so in practice. In others,

however, officers not only indicated

a lack of confidence but some did

not see this as their role. 

6.30 It became apparent during

interviews, that two factors were

contributing to officers’ confidence

in this area – the support and,

where necessary, the intervention
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of supervisors and the level of

training undertaken in relation to

forensic/medical issues. 

Supervision

6.31 Recommendation 93 of the Victoria

Climbié Inquiry highlights the need

for supervisory involvement in

cases where a joint police and

social services investigation is

required. Recommendation 94

highlights further the importance of

the supervisory role in ensuring the

effectiveness of investigations and

states that: “In cases of serious

crime against children, supervisory

officers must, from the beginning,

take an active role in ensuring that a

proper investigation is carried out.”

6.32 There was good evidence from all

forces that Recommendation 94

had been addressed within policy

and guidance, however, HMIC was

also keen to establish how forces

were ensuring that active

supervision was taking place in

practice. Only one force responded

that there was no monitoring of

compliance with Recommendation

94. In the remaining forces,

although it was indicated that

monitoring took place, few

provided specific evidence of

measures taken to ensure that this

recommendation was being met.

6.33 During the inspection visits, the

level of supervision afforded to

CAIU staff was found to vary

considerably across the six forces

taking part in the inspection. At first

line supervisor level, the ratio of

sergeants to constables ranged

from 1:4 to 1:16. This is a

considerable variation. As already

highlighted, lack of resilience and

abstractions at supervisory level

were also found to be issues in

some areas. Whilst natural gaps in

resilience will occur from time to

time for a variety of reasons, there

were examples found where

abstractions were resulting in units

being left unsupervised for

considerable periods and of

sergeant vacancies being carried

for unacceptable lengths of time. 

6.34 Second line supervision across

the six forces also varied

depending on force structures and

the breadth of role and remit of the
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relevant inspector. For example,

some forces had created multi-

disciplinary units with a dedicated

inspector built into the line

management structure. In other

forces, child abuse investigation fell

under the Criminal Investigation

Department (CID) line management

structure with the local detective

inspector having responsibility for

child protection as well as all the

full range of operational CID duties.

6.35 During interviews, supervisors

tended to define their roles in

similar terms, with their main

responsibilities being seen as:

n dealing with and supervising initial

referral decisions;
n undertaking strategy discussions;
n allocation of work;
n dealing with welfare issues;
n supervising investigations and

enquiries;
n assessing long-term investigations;

and
n attending child protection case

conferences.

6.36 In the majority of forces visited,

supervisors also undertook

investigations. In some, they had

specific responsibility for

investigations involving abuse

committed by professionals.

Primarily, however, it was left to

the individual supervisor to decide

which cases they would undertake

and when. A common theme

throughout the interviews with both

sergeants and inspectors was the

need to balance their investigative

role with their supervisory

responsibilities.

6.37 In relation to supervision of ongoing

investigations and caseloads, in all

of the forces visited a supervisor

was required to sign the file and

endorse the outcome of the case

before it could be closed and there

was good evidence of this

happening in practice.

6.38 What was lacking, however,

was evidence within files and

investigation logs of supervisory

involvement during investigations –

for example, comment on lines of

enquiry or actions to be taken.

Fewer than half of the files

examined had been endorsed by a

supervisor during the investigation.
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This was tested during interviews

and it was found that, in general,

supervisors were not routinely

dip-sampling officers’ work, nor

was the progress of cases, action

taken or decisions made being

reviewed consistently. Instead,

there was a reliance on

investigating officers updating

supervisors and seeking guidance

where necessary. In addition, there

were examples where supervisors,

in endorsing completed cases, had

clearly not read the file.

6.39 It became very apparent during

interviews with CAIU officers that

they appreciated active supervision

and in no way regarded it as

intrusive or indicative of a lack of

trust. Where supervision was seen

to be effective, the comments from

staff were, without exception,

positive.

“It’s [supervision] excellent and

one of the good things about

being here [in the unit]. There

are regular checks of what we’ve

got on. Supervisors are always

there for guidance.”

“Supervision here is good. DSs

and DIs are involved in the

decision making of all

investigations, not just those

involving serious crime.”

“The sergeant often monitors

our workloads. Supervision’s

done through tray checks which

the sergeant records and

provides written update on

work.”

However:

“I think it’s poor. Sergeants sit

down with you occasionally and

go through a book with the

referrals in it, but only to check

what referrals you’ve got. They

don’t dip-sample your work and

see what you’re doing.” 

“The harder you work, the more

you get – jobs are given to the

DC with the most workload

resilience.”

6.40 Where supervision was felt to be

less than effective, there were a

number of common observations

by CAIU staff.
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n The absence of the supervisor:

“We’ve been in the position

where the supervisor’s not been

there. People have got 30 to 40

jobs on the go and the wheels

come off.”

n The supervisor’s own workload:

“The sergeant tried to limit each

officer to having six live referrals

at one time but this soon

became unmanageable and she

nearly went under herself.”

“It’s down to the DS’s workload

and who the DS is.”

n The lack of relevant training:

“My DI runs a mile if they see

me coming. They don’t seem to

be able to understand child

protection issues.”

“People are promoted into

specialist areas without any

experience in the field – that

doesn’t seem to happen

anywhere else.”

6.41 This was also reflected during

interviews with sergeants on the

level of support and supervision

that they received:

“The detective inspector

evaluates all decisions. They visit

once a week and we speak daily

on the telephone.”
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“Resilience is provided by the DI

so there are no problems there.”

However:

“There’s only one sergeant at X

instead of two. The DS was taken

away to do ADI [acting detective

inspector] several months ago

and no effort’s been made to fill

the post. I can’t cover all [case]

conferences and I’m just

touching on all but the urgent

stuff.”

“The next line manager is the

divisional DI. They don’t

generally understand the nature

of the work as most divisional

DIs have never worked on the

child protection team.”

“If I’m not here, work gets left.

If I don’t do it, then it’s there

when I come back after leave.”

6.42 Sergeants have a number of key

responsibilities – the risk

assessment of incoming referrals,

participation in strategy discussions,

balancing the work within the team,

reviewing the progress of all aspects

of child abuse investigations,

monitoring quality of work and the

welfare of individual officers.

Their role is demanding and their

responsibilities are significant. It is

essential that their own workload is

manageable if they are to be able to

carry out their supervisory functions

effectively. It is also essential that

sergeants, as well as constables,

receive adequate supervision and

support and are effectively trained to

undertake their role.

Recommendation 6

HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces review staffing

levels and resilience within CAIUs

to ensure that supervisory levels

are sufficient to enable active

supervision of staff and ongoing

investigations.

Intelligence 

6.43 The HMIC thematic inspection of

1999 established that a significant

amount of intelligence was held on

local CAIU databases, but these

were not readily accessible by staff

outside the units nor were they
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always being managed effectively

or kept up to date. These findings

were also reflected in part during

the current inspection (see

paragraphs 3.46 to 3.55).

6.44 The importance of identifying and

disseminating intelligence

encountered during investigations

carried out by CAIU staff was also

highlighted, so too, however, was

a perception that because child

protection was usually associated

with reactive child abuse

investigations, it was often

regarded as an ‘intelligence-free

zone’. The current inspection,

therefore, sought to establish

whether this situation had changed,

particularly since the introduction

of the National Intelligence

Model (NIM). 

6.45 Difficulties were encountered with

auditing during the case-tracking,

as few force referral forms or

systems were cross-referenced to

intelligence submissions (for

example with reference numbers).

Where it could be audited, there

was evidence to suggest that this

remains an area of weakness. 

6.46 Within the file sample, of 178

referrals examined, only 21 per cent

contained confirmation that a

separate intelligence report had

been submitted. During interviews,

staff rarely referred to the

management of intelligence within

the context of the work of CAIUs

and there was an apparent reliance

on unit systems for recording and

retaining intelligence arising from

investigations. 

6.47 At the time of the inspection

fieldwork, the Bichard Inquiry was

ongoing and the Inquiry report was

published in June 2004. The report

highlighted that:

n patterns of behaviour are important

in crime generally;
n knowing about past allegations

can be extremely important in

GOOD PRACTICE In Essex Police,

it is force policy that an intelligence

log will be submitted where a case

conference is held and the decision

is made for a child to be placed on

the Child Protection Register.
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informing decision making in any

particular case; and
n the ability to identify developing

behaviour patterns depends on the

availability of easily accessible

records about past contacts.15

The report also stressed the

importance of the effective

maintenance of intelligence records

to ensure that patterns of behaviour

can be identified in a timely

manner.

6.48 The report highlighted the need

for police officers to be actively

involved in assisting with and

shaping intelligence records, and

to fully appreciate the value of

intelligence and the importance

of their role in ensuring that it

is properly recorded.16

6.49 There may be particularly sensitive

child abuse investigations where

intelligence requires to be carefully

managed. That apart, it is difficult to

see how intelligence gathered

about those who offend against

children is different from

intelligence gathered about those

who commit offences against adults

and why it should not, therefore, be

recorded on force intelligence

systems. 

6.50 The NIM provides managers with

a framework to plan and work in

co-operation with partners to

secure community safety and to

manage performance and risk.

Within this model, the tasking and

co-ordinating process identifies

priorities, the resources required to

deal with them and directs activity

in the most effective way.

6.51 During fieldwork interviews, whilst

domestic violence was often quoted

as being part of the NIM processes,

the work undertaken by CAIUs was

not included in the control strategy

in any of the six forces visited and

rarely featured in tasking and

co-ordinating. The situation is,

perhaps, best summarised by one

Crime Manager who highlighted:

“At present there is no cross-

over between the child

protection unit and the divisional

intelligence units.”
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This ‘cross-over’ needs to take

place.

Recommendation 7

HMIC therefore recommends that

by July 2005 forces issue guidance

on the submission of intelligence

by CAIU officers and that guidance

is included in force policy.

Case conferences

6.52 The initial child protection case

conference is normally called by

social services and brings together

the relevant professionals involved

with the child and family, family

members and, where appropriate,

the child. Its key purposes are:

n to bring together and analyse all

relevant information in an inter-

agency setting;
n to make judgements about the

likelihood of a child suffering

significant harm in the future; and
n to decide what future action is

needed to safeguard the child and

promote their welfare, how the

action will be taken forward, and

the intended outcomes.

6.53 The timing of an initial case

conference will depend on the

urgency of the case and the time

needed to obtain relevant

information about the child and

family. It requires adequate

preparation. Normally, however,

a case conference should be held

within 15 working days of the date

of the strategy discussion. The case

conference should also consider

whether to register a child on the

Child Protection Register.17

6.54 A case conference requires

sufficient information and expertise

to ensure that informed decisions

can be made about the action

needed to safeguard a child.

Clearly, the police are among those

who may have a relevant

contribution to make.

6.55 Of the 108 referrals which resulted

in a strategy discussion, one-third

(36 referrals) also resulted in a child

protection case conference taking

place. The file sample, however,

revealed significant differences in

the number of case conferences

called within each force area – from

0 to 13. In all instances, the case
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conference was initiated by social

services. 

6.56 In 29 cases, the police attended the

case conference in person and, in

three, a written report was

submitted. In the remaining four

cases, it was not possible to

establish police involvement as this

information was not recorded in the

file. Where a case conference was

held, and where information was

available to make a judgement, no

deficiencies were identified with the

case conference process and the

police were found to have made a

positive and active contribution.

Again, however, there were some

cases where it was not possible to

make a judgement as conference

papers and minutes were not

always included in the file. 

6.57 The police contribution to case

conferences was also explored

during the Area Child Protection

Committee (ACPC) focus groups

and the comments about police

involvement and attendance were

generally very positive:

“You can guarantee police

representation and they come

prepared.”

“I regularly read the minutes of

case conferences as part of my

role. Over recent years, the

police have become more

engaged in the process and

make positive contributions.”

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe

I regularly read

the minutes of case

conferences as part of my

role. Over recent years,

the police have become

more engaged in the

process and make positive

contributions.

”

“
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“Police attendance is specifically

monitored and they attend the

vast majority of initial case

conferences.”

“There’s been a lot of work done

recently around this and the

police attend all initial

conferences, unless for

operational reasons they’re

unavailable and then they’ll send

a report.”

6.58 Responses regarding police

attendance at review conferences

were more mixed. The first review

conference should be held within

three months of the initial case

conference, with further reviews

at intervals of not more than six

months for as long as the child

remains on the child protection

register. Every review should

consider explicitly whether a child

continues to be at risk of significant

harm and continues to need

safeguarding through a formal

child protection plan. If not, then

the child may be removed from the

child protection register.18

6.59 In one area, it was stated that there

was good police attendance at both

initial and review conferences.

In another, it was commented that,

although the police did not always

attend review conferences in

person, there was always a

dialogue with the conference chair.

In others, it was indicated that

police attendance or involvement

would depend on the nature and

seriousness of the case.

6.60 Views as to whether the police

should attend review conferences

were also mixed, and in some

cases the need was questioned

unless there was long-term police

involvement with the child, family

or care plan. It was also pointed

out, however, that the review was

no less important than the initial

case conference and that the

absence of police involvement

could result in decisions being

made on the basis of incomplete

information. 

Diversity

6.61 An effective service is one that not

only understands and recognises

Chapter 6 – Investigation
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that people have different lives and

different needs, but makes

provision for those differences.

Children have the same right as

adults to be recognised as

individuals, to be dealt with in a

way that is appropriate to their

needs and to receive fair and

equitable treatment.

6.62 Achieving Best Evidence in Criminal

Proceedings: Guidance for

Vulnerable or Intimidated

Witnesses, including Children

describes good practice in

interviewing vulnerable and

intimidated witnesses, both adults

and children, in order to enable

them to give their best evidence in

criminal proceedings. It includes

guidance on diversity issues, the

identification of vulnerabilities and

their impact, and putting into place

effective measures to address

these. In all of the six forces visited,

Achieving Best Evidence training

was provided to CAIU officers.

In a number of forces, this training

was also made available to other

frontline officers to provide an

additional resource to undertake

interviews with vulnerable

witnesses.

6.63 Special measures to help

vulnerable and intimidated

witnesses give their best evidence

were implemented by the Youth

Justice and Criminal Evidence Act

1999. These include measures such

as videotaped evidence in chief,

videotaped cross-examination,

evidence by television link,

evidence in private, screens, and

the removal of wigs and gowns in

court. Prosecutors are responsible

for identifying that a witness may

be eligible for special measures;

responses from CAIU staff in

relation to the effectiveness of

requests were generally positive.

“We place requests on an MG2

[form] and it’s automatically

applied for. This is done very

well and the CPS [Crown

Prosecution Service] often go

over the top with special

measures – they are very good.”

“CPS are readily available and

special measures are requested

via files submitted to CPS.”

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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“They’re applied for via the CPS

and we usually get them.”

There were exceptions, however,

which highlighted the importance

of early dialogue between the

police and CPS when trends

become apparent.

6.64 Few of the files examined during

the case-tracking were identified as

highlighting particular diversity

issues. Where these did occur, there

appeared to have been appropriate

provision made, although the small

numbers within the sample did not

allow for any statistical conclusion

to be drawn. What was apparent,

however, was that diversity was not

as clearly or as well integrated into

child protection policies and

procedures as those relating to

adult victims of crime. This is a gap

that needs to be addressed.

Serious Case Reviews

6.65 Serious Case Reviews (also known

as Part 8 or Chapter 8 Reviews)

should always be carried out when

a child dies and abuse or neglect

are known or suspected to be a

factor in the death.19 A case review

should also always be considered

where a child has sustained a

potentially life-threatening injury

through abuse or neglect, serious

sexual abuse, or sustained serious

and permanent impairment of

health or development through

abuse or neglect, and the case

gives rise to concerns about the

way in which local professionals

and services work together to

safeguard children.20

6.66 Case reviews are not enquiries into

how a child died or who is culpable.

Their main purpose is to improve

inter-agency working and better

safeguard children by:

n establishing any lessons to be

learned about the way in which

local professionals and agencies

work together; and 
n identifying how lessons learned will

be acted upon and what is expected

to change as a result.

6.67 ACPCs have lead responsibility for

conducting reviews and for

establishing Serious Case Review

Panels to consider whether a case
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review should take place.

Ultimately, the decision as to

whether or not to conduct a case

review rests with the ACPC chair.

Timescales and criteria for

determining the scope of reviews

are outlined in Working Together

to Safeguard Children.

6.68 As soon as the decision is taken

to proceed with the review, each

relevant service should undertake a

separate management review of its

involvement with the child and

family. It is important that those

conducting management reviews of

individual services or producing the

overview report are independent –

ie have not been directly concerned

with the child or family and are not

the immediate line manager of the

practitioners involved in the case.

6.69 In three of the six forces visited,

Serious Case Reviews were carried

out by headquarters-based

detective officers with strategic or

policy responsibility for child

protection but no involvement in

investigations or the operational

line-management structure. In the

remaining forces, arrangements

were in place for an independent

officer from another BCU to

undertake the review. These

arrangements did not always

guarantee independence, however,

and two examples were found

during the inspection of

management reviews being

conducted by the investigating

officer. Although this was the

exception, if objectivity within the

process is to be maintained, it is

important that forces ensure the

reviewing officer is independent in

all cases.

6.70 The ACPC should commission an

overview report which brings

together and analyses the findings

of the individual reviews and makes

recommendations for future action.

Forces were found to have similar

procedures in place for

implementing police-related

recommendations through the

creation of action plans. During

interviews with practitioners,

however, it was found that the

learning from reviews was not

always reaching all relevant

practitioners across a force. 

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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6.71 A number of other issues were

also raised in relation to

implementation. It was commented

that review recommendations were

not always sufficiently specific, nor

were they always realistic or

achievable. Some interviewees

highlighted that there was a gap in

ensuring that key issues and trends

from separate reviews were

identified. It was also highlighted

that, as individual organisations

were responsible for monitoring

and auditing their own response,

it was often difficult for ACPCs to

assess the effectiveness of the

recommendations in achieving real

improvement in practice.

GOOD PRACTICE Essex ACPC had

undertaken a review of Serious Case

Review recommendations to identify

recurring issues against which each

agency had been asked to audit.

The most frequently occurring

recommendations were thereafter

being redrafted to ensure that they

met SMART criteria.

Chapter 6 – Investigation
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7.1 This inspection has been about

taking stock – looking back at the

lessons learned from the past and

how effectively they have impacted

on working practices today. In a

number of areas, this has meant

looking critically at the way in

which things are being done and

the action that needs to be taken to

ensure that policies are effectively

able to translate into practice.

In doing so, however, there has

always been a firm eye on

the future.

7.2 The Children Act 2004 now places

a duty on local authorities to make

arrangements through which key

agencies co-operate to improve the

well-being of children and young

people and places a responsibility

on key agencies, including the

police, “to have regard to the need

to safeguard children and promote

their welfare” in carrying out their

normal functions. It also allows for

the creation of an integrated

inspection framework for

inspectorates to carry out joint

reviews of all children’s services

provided in an area. The

implementation of Joint Area

Reviews is currently being

progressed and Her Majesty’s

Inspectorate of Constabulary

(HMIC) is part of this process.

7.3 The Baseline Assessment

Framework used by HMIC for force

inspections now specifically

includes the issue of child abuse

investigations and incorporates the

key findings from this inspection.

The criteria against which

assessments will be made include:

n leadership and clarity of

accountability;
n performance management;
n resourcing;
n communication and information

sharing;
n collaboration and joint working

with other agencies; and
n links between child abuse

investigations and other police

functions.

7.4 Considerable progress has been

made since the last thematic

inspection. As part of the

questionnaire survey, forces were

asked to provide information on

key developments that had taken

07
Chapter 
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place in the area of child protection

within their force. Thirty-four

responses were analysed and,

without exception, forces

highlighted the links with domestic

violence and the processes and

structures that had been put in

place to ensure that notifications

were passed to specialist units and

that child protection concerns were

identified. Twenty-five forces had

developed this link further, either by

co-locating the Domestic Violence

and Child Abuse Investigation Unit

(CAIU) officers or by linking their

IT systems, and 13 forces had

developed their structures further

still by creating multi-disciplinary

units incorporating Vulnerable

Adults and/or Sex Offenders

Officers.

7.5 Almost three-quarters of forces

now have IT systems in place to

support the work of CAIUs and

the remainder are in the process

of moving from paper-based to

IT systems.

7.6 Initial Crime Investigators

Development Programme training

is not only ensuring that child

abuse investigators are properly

equipped to meet the demands of

the full range of investigations they

are required to undertake, but it has

also had a significant impact in

improving the status of CAIU staff

and raising the profile of child

abuse investigations.

7.7 The new Association of Chief Police

Officers (ACPO) guidance to be

published in March 2005 will

provide the police service with clear

information on the investigation of

child abuse, together with

operational and tactical advice to all

staff. It will also provide clarity on

roles and responsibilities and assist

in setting consistent standards for

the way in which child protection

referrals are managed and child

abuse investigations are carried

out. The development of child abuse

prevention and investigation

training for the police service,

which has been commissioned by

ACPO through Centrex, will provide

a standards-based service for the

investigation of abuse against

children.

Chapter 7 – Looking forward
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7.8 Established working relationships

with other agencies already exist

at both operational and strategic

levels, and the police are regarded

as active and progressive partners.

The opportunity exists to promote

and strengthen these relationships

still further through the new Local

Safeguarding Children Boards.

7.9 Throughout England and Wales,

structures, partnerships and

working relationships, policies,

processes and procedures are

already in place. For the most part,

it is not about changing what is

done, but ensuring that what is

done is done effectively and to a

consistent standard. Within the first

pages of the Victoria Climbié

Inquiry report there is the following

simple but compelling statement:

“I am convinced that the answer

lies in doing relatively

straightforward things well.

Adhering to this principle will

have a significant impact on the

lives of vulnerable children. It is

the duty of those in authority to

see that this happens.”21

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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1 The Association of Chief Police

Officers (ACPO) introduce a

standards-based service for the

investigation of abuse against

children; 

2 National Police Training oversee the

development of a national

curriculum for staff who undertake

duty in support of Working Together

under the Children Act 1989. The

partnership element of Working

Together should be reflected in

those chosen to prepare the course

content with appropriate

representatives or input from the

social services, area child protection

committees and voluntary

organisations; 

3 forces identify an action manager

for Part 8 recommendations who is

suitably placed to effect change at

force level;

4 the ACPO, in conjunction with the

National Criminal Intelligence

Service (NCIS), prepare a protocol

for the exchange of intelligence

between the police service and the

non-government organisations that

are working against child abuse; 

5 all forces subscribe to the national

risk assessment model for sex

offenders prepared by the ACPO; 

6 the Home Office develop a media

strategy applicable to all agencies

with direct or implicit responsibilities

under the Sex Offenders Act 1997; 

7 the ACPO Crime Committee

commission national standards for

Senior Investigating Officers (SIOs) to

assist in the effective and efficient

conduct of major child abuse cases.

These standards should reflect the

inter-agency framework in which

such cases are conducted and should

A
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therefore be compiled in conjunction

with relevant partner agencies,

primarily the social services; 

8 the ACPO develop guidelines

to assist in the disclosure of

intelligence for the purposes of

Part V of the Police Act 1997; 

9 as part of the crime audits required

by the Crime and Disorder Act 1998

the issue of child prostitution is

examined and where appropriate a

partnership response is devised

and implemented.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Recommendation 91 Save in

exceptional circumstances, no child

is to be taken into police protection

until he or she has been seen and

an assessment of his or her

circumstances has been

undertaken.

Recommendation 92 Chief

constables must ensure that crimes

involving a child victim are dealt

with promptly and efficiently, and

to the same standard as equivalent

crimes against adults.

Recommendation 93 Whenever a

joint investigation by police and

social services is required into

possible injury or harm to a child, a

manager from each agency should

always be involved at the referral

stage, and in any further strategy

discussion.

Recommendation 94 In cases of

serious crime against children,

supervisory officers must, from the

beginning, take an active role in

ensuring that a proper investigation

is carried out.

Recommendation 95The

Association of Chief Police Officers

must produce and implement the

standards-based service, as

recommended by Her Majesty’s

Inspectorate of Constabulary in the

1999 thematic inspection report,

Child Protection.

Recommendation 96 Police forces

must review their systems for

taking children into police

protection and ensure they comply

with the Children Act 1989 and

Home Office guidelines. In

particular, they must ensure that an

independent officer of at least

inspector rank acts as the

Designated Officer in all cases.

Recommendation 97 Chief

constables must ensure that the

investigation of crime against

children is as important as the

investigation of any other form of

serious crime. Any suggestion that

child protection policing is of a

lower status than other forms of

policing must be eradicated.

B
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Recommendation 98The guideline

set out at paragraph 5.8 of Working

Together must be strictly adhered

to: whenever social services receive

a referral which may constitute a

criminal offence against a child,

they must inform the police at the

earliest opportunity.

Recommendation 99The Working

Together arrangements must be

amended to ensure the police carry

out completely, and exclusively, any

criminal investigation elements in a

case of suspected injury or harm to

a child, including the evidential

interview with a child victim. This

will remove any confusion about

which agency takes the ‘lead’ or is

responsible for certain actions.

Recommendation 100Training for

child protection officers must equip

them with the confidence to

question the views of professionals

in other agencies, including

doctors, no matter how eminent

those professionals appear to be.

Recommendation 101The Home

Office, through Her Majesty’s

Inspectorate of Constabulary, must

take a more active role in

maintaining high standards of child

protection investigation by means

of its regular Basic Command Unit

and force inspections. In addition,

a follow-up to the Child Protection

thematic inspection of 1999 should

be conducted.

Recommendation 102The Home

Office, through Centrex and the

Association of Chief Police Officers,

must devise and implement a

national training curriculum for

child protection officers as

recommended in 1999 by Her

Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary in its thematic

inspection report, Child Protection.

Recommendation 103 Chief

constables must ensure that

officers working on child protection

teams are sufficiently well trained

in criminal investigation, and that

there is always a substantial core of

fully-trained detective officers on

each team to deal with the most

serious enquiries.

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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Recommendation 104The Police

Information Technology

Organisation should evaluate the

child protection IT systems

currently available, and make

recommendations to chief

constables, who must ensure their

police force has in use an effective

child-protection database and IT

management system.

Recommendation 105 Chief

constables must ensure that child

protection teams are fully

integrated into the structure of their

forces and not disadvantaged in

terms of accommodation,

equipment or resources.

Recommendation 106 The Home

Office must ensure that child

protection policing is included in

the list of ministerial priorities for

the police.

Recommendation 107 Chief

constables and police authorities

must give child protection

investigations a high priority

in their policing plans, thereby

ensuring consistently high

standards of service by well-

resourced, well-managed and

well motivated teams.

Recommendation 108The Home

Office, through Centrex, must add

specific training relating to child

protection policing to the syllabus

for the strategic command course.

This will ensure that all future chief

officers in the police service have

adequate knowledge and

understanding of the roles of

child protection teams.

Appendix B – Police recommendations from the Victoria Climbié Inquiry
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Chair David Blakey – retired on 28 August 2004, succeeded

by Sir Ronnie Flanagan, now HM Chief Inspector

of Constabulary

Chris Batty Commission for Social Care Inspection

Chris Bourlet Child Abuse Investigation Command,

Metropolitan Police

Julian Bowen Staff Officer to Chief Constable Terence Grange,

Association of Chief Police Officers

John Fox Hampshire Constabulary Specialist Investigations

Tim Hollis HM Assistant Chief Inspector, 

Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary

Malcolm King Association of Police Authorities

Daksha Mistry Home Office Violent Crime Unit

Angela Mukhopadhyay Ofsted

Reg Pengelly Specialist Adviser, Child Protection,

National Centre for Policing Excellence

Lesley Warrender Staff Officer, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary

Tony Woolfendon Home Office Children’s Unit

C
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Introduction

1. The purpose of this circular is to

give greater clarity about when and

how to use police protection

powers under the Children Act

1989. It replaces Home Office

Circular 54/1991.

2. The Children Act 1989 came into

effect on 14 October 1991. It

provides the legal framework for

the care, protection and upbringing

of children and the provision of

services to them and their families.

It introduced the concept of

parental responsibility and set out

the powers of the courts, and the

powers and duties of local

authorities and voluntary agencies

towards children.

3. The provisions of the Act aim to

strike the proper balance between

the provision of speedy and

effective help to children at risk and

unwarranted interference in family

life. The underlying principle of the

Act is that the welfare of the child

is paramount.

4. Most of the provisions of the Act do

not involve the police. However,

police officers have powers under

the Act to support the courts and

local authorities in the exercise of

their duties and to take steps on

their own behalf for the emergency

protection of children. These

powers are in addition to powers

under other legislation.

5. The main provisions that affect the

police are contained in Part V of the

Act, which is concerned with the

protection of children. These give

the police power to act to safeguard

the welfare of a child.

Children Act 1989

Police protection powers
6. Section 46(1) of the Children Act

1989 empowers a police officer who

has reasonable cause to believe

that a child would otherwise be

likely to suffer significant harm, to:

a) remove the child to suitable

accommodation and keep him/her

there; or

D
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b) take such steps as are reasonable

to ensure that the child’s removal

from any hospital, or other place,

in which he/she is being

accommodated is prevented.

7. The child is considered to be in

police protection when these

powers have been exercised by

the police.

The investigating officer and
designated officer

8. There are two separate and distinct

roles for the police in relation to

police protection: the “investigating

officer” and the “designated

officer”. The investigating officer is

the officer who initially takes the

child into police protection and

undertakes the initial enquiries. The

designated officer is the officer who

takes an independent oversight of

the circumstances in which the

child has been taken into police

protection.

9. Section 46(3)(e) requires the Chief

Officer to “designate” those officers

who will be responsible for

enquiring into cases in which the

police take children into their

protection. Throughout the period

of police protection, there must be

a named designated officer. The

designated officer should be at

least of the rank of Inspector in

all cases.

10. When a designated officer takes

a child into police protection they

should fill out a Police Protection

Form. These forms should be kept

available for inspection and audit.

11. The responsibility of the designated

officer continues until such time as

the child is released from police

protection. Responsibility as

designated officer for a particular

child may be passed from one

officer to another during the

exercise of police protection

powers. This may take place, for

example, at the time of a shift

change or as part of local recall to

duty arrangements. Where such

responsibility is passed between

designated officers, it is incumbent

on both officers that the relevant

information regarding the

circumstances of the case is passed

between them. A record should be

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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kept of all such changeovers and it

is recommended that it take place

on the police protection form.

12. The designated officer should

ensure that the force Child

Protection Unit (CPU), or unit

fulfilling that function, is made

aware of children taken into police

protection. The CPU should act

as a source of advice to the

investigating officer or designated

officer in terms of risk assessment.

It may be helpful for the CPU

electronic database to include such

children in case they come to notice

as being at risk of significant harm

elsewhere in the force area.

13. A non-Home Office police officer,

for example an officer of the British

Transport Police, has the power to

take a child into police protection

under section 46(1). However, non-

Home Office forces do not have a

‘police area’ and therefore cannot

designate any officer under section

46(3)(e). The officer should therefore

hand the child over to the local

Home Office force, which should

then take over responsibility for

designated officer’s duties.

When to use police protection

14. Police protection powers should

only be used when necessary, the

principle being that wherever

possible the decision to remove a

child from a parent or carer should

be made by a court.

15. All local authorities should have in

place local arrangements (through

their local Chief Executive and

Clerks to the Justices) whereby out

of hours applications for

Emergency Protection Orders (EPOs

– see paragraphs 49 to 54 below)

may be made speedily and without

an excess of bureaucracy. Police

protection powers should only be

used when this is not possible.

16. Save in exceptional circumstances

(eg where there is an imminent

threat to the child’s welfare), no

child is to be taken into police

protection until the investigating

officer has seen the child and

assessed his or her circumstances.

17. It is not possible to obtain an EPO

prior to the birth of a child, even if it

is believed that the child is likely to

Appendix D – Home Office Circular 44/2003
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be at risk of significant harm after

he/she is born. In such a situation,

use of police protection powers is

the appropriate way to ensure the

safety of the child immediately after

his/her birth. However, this should

only be a temporary measure and

social services should ensure that

accommodation is provided for

such children under section 21 of

the Act (see paragraph 24) or an

EPO is applied for as soon as

possible following the birth of

the child.

Powers of entry

18. No specific power of entry is

provided for the exercise of police

protection powers under section

46(1). Where entry to premises is

refused in these circumstances,

section 17(1)(e) of the Police and

Criminal Evidence Act 1984 gives

adequate powers.

“Significant harm”

19. The Children Act 1989 introduced

the concept of significant harm as

the threshold that justifies

compulsory intervention in family

life in the best interests of children.

The local authority is under a duty

to make enquiries, or cause

enquiries to be made, where it has

reasonable cause to suspect that a

child is suffering, or likely to suffer

significant harm (s.47). A court may

make a care order (committing the

child to the care of the local

authority) or supervision order

(putting the child under the

supervision of a social worker, or

a probation officer) in respect of

a child only if it is satisfied that:

n the child is suffering, or is likely

to suffer, significant harm; and
n the harm or likelihood of harm is

attributable to a lack of adequate

parental care or control (s.31).

20. There are no absolute legally or

medically defined criteria on which

to rely when judging what

constitutes significant harm.

Consideration of the severity of

ill-treatment may include the

degree and the extent of physical

harm, the duration and frequency

of abuse and neglect, and the

extent of premeditation, degree of

threat and coercion, and sadism in

Keeping Safe, Staying Safe
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child sexual abuse. Each of these

elements has been associated with

more severe effects on the child,

and/or relatively greater difficulty in

helping the child overcome the

adverse impact of the ill-treatment.

Sometimes, a single traumatic

event may constitute significant

harm, eg a violent assault,

suffocation or poisoning. More

often, significant harm is a

compilation of significant events,

both acute and long-standing,

which interrupt, change or damage

the child’s physical and

psychological development. Some

children live in family and social

circumstances where their health

and development are neglected.

For them, it is the corrosiveness

of long-term emotional, physical

or sexual abuse that causes

impairment to the extent of

constituting significant harm.

21. To understand and establish

significant harm it is necessary

to consider:

n the family context;

n the child’s development within the

context of their family and wider

social and cultural environment;
n any special needs, such as a

medical condition, communication

difficulty or disability that may

affect the child’s development and

care within the family;
n the nature of harm, in terms of

ill-treatment or failure to provide

adequate care;
n the impact on the child’s health

and development; and
n the adequacy of parental care.

It is important always to take

account of the child’s reactions, and

his or her perceptions, according to

the child’s age and understanding.

22. Under section 31(9) of the Children

Act 1989:

n ‘harm’ means ill-treatment or the

impairment of health or

development;
n ‘development’ means physical,

intellectual, emotional, social or

behavioural development;
n ‘health’ means physical or mental

health; and
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n ‘ill-treatment’ includes sexual abuse

and forms of ill-treatment which are

not physical.

The Adoption and Children Act 2002

extended the definition of ‘harm’ to

include also ‘impairment suffered

from seeing or hearing the ill-

treatment of another’. However, this

has not yet been implemented. In

each case, it is necessary to

consider any ill treatment alongside

the family’s strengths and

supports.

23. Under section 31(10) of the Act:

Where the question of whether

harm suffered by a child is

significant turns on the child’s

health and development, his or her

health or development shall be

compared with that which could

reasonably be expected of a similar

child.

24. For guidance on child abuse refer to

What To Do If You’re Worried A Child

Is Being Abused published by the

Department of Health in May 2003.

“Suitable accommodation”

25. The action the police may take

under section 46(1) is either to take

reasonable steps to ensure that the

child cannot be removed from

where he/she is or to remove

him/her to suitable accommodation

and keep him/her there. Where the

child is removed he/she must be

taken to accommodation provided

by or on behalf of the local

authority or a refuge under section

51. The term “suitable

accommodation” would normally

mean local authority

accommodation, a registered

children’s home or foster care. If the

designated officer and social

services consider it appropriate,

the child may also be placed with

relatives or other appropriate

carers. The child may also be taken

to hospital if they require medical

attention.

26. Chief Officers should ensure that

there is adequate liaison between

the force, local authorities and

other agencies who may provide

suitable accommodation, so that
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the necessary arrangements can be

made without delay.

27. Section 21 of the Act provides that

every local authority shall receive

and provide accommodation for

children in police protection whom

they are requested to receive under

section 46. It may be appropriate to

remove a child to a registered

children’s home or foster placement

which is certified by the Secretary

of State under section 51 of the Act

as a designated refuge for children

at risk of harm, although at June

2003 the London Refuge was the

only designated refuge in England.

Where the child is not immediately

taken to such accommodation, the

officer in the case shall arrange for

him/her to be moved there as soon

as practicable.

28. A police station is not suitable

accommodation. A child under

police protection should therefore

not be brought to the police station

except in exceptional

circumstances, such as a lack of

immediately available local

authority accommodation, and then

only for a short period. It is advised

that the designated officer should

see the child. In such cases it is

preferable for the designated officer

to visit the child where they are

staying in order to check the child’s

immediate welfare and consider the

suitability of the surroundings.

29. If, under exceptional circumstances,

the child has to be brought to the

police station, every effort should

be made to ensure that the child:

n is physically safe;
n is comfortable;
n has access to food and drink; and
n has access to toilet and washroom

facilities.

30. It may sometimes be necessary for

a child under police protection to

stay with relatives or other

appropriate carers. Under these

circumstances basic appropriate

checks must be made, for example,

PNC, sex offenders register and

child protection register, in respect

of the proposed carers.

Responsibility for the risk

assessment lies jointly with the

police and social services. The

investigating officer needs to
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ensure that the arrangements for

accommodation with relatives do

not place the child at further risk.

Use of reasonable force

31. The Children Act legislation implies

the power to use reasonable force

in appropriate circumstance to take

a child into police protection or to

keep them there. Police powers

under section 46 cannot be

exercised unless and until a child is

found. A constable does not have

the right to enter and search

premises to remove a child without

a warrant. However, in practical

terms a constable is likely to find a

child in an emergency situation

where other powers are being

exercised for entry to dwellings, for

example, under section 17 of the

Police and Criminal Evidence Act, to

arrest someone for an arrestable

offence or a breach of the peace, or

to save life or limb etc. An officer

may use reasonable force in the

execution of his or her duty.

Reasonable force has been defined

in case law as “such force as is

reasonable in the circumstances”.

Informing the local authority

32. Section 46(3) requires that, as soon

as is reasonably practicable after

taking a child into police protection,

the investigating officer should

inform the local authority within

whose area the child was found of:

n the action taken and proposed in

respect of the child, and
n the reasons for taking it.

Where possible, early contact will

be made with the out-of-hours

team and a joint approach agreed.

33. Section 46(3)(b) requires that the

investigating officer give details to

the local authority within whose

area the child is ordinarily resident

(known for this purpose as the

“appropriate authority”) of the

place at which the child is being

accommodated.

Informing the child

34. The investigating officer should

communicate and keep the child

informed throughout. The

investigating officer should take
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account of the child’s wishes as part

of the decision making process and

on matters of arrangements

involved in being taken into police

protection. The upper age threshold

for child protection is 18, as defined

in the Children Act. Police officers

should use their discretion when

dealing with older children, and in

particular should ensure that they

take into account and whenever

possible act upon the wishes and

feelings of the child.

35. The investigating officer should

ensure, as far as possible given the

child’s age, that the child

understands what steps need to be

taken to ensure that they are safe.

The investigating officer should

explain to the child who she/he is,

and what her/his role is, and what

she/he has done and proposes (is

going) to do. She/he should explain

what is going to happen next.

She/he should also explain who

else is involved in looking at the

case and helping and supporting

the child. If it becomes necessary

to interview the child fully as

a possible victim of crime the

investigating officer should refer

to the Achieving Best Evidence

guidelines.

Informing the parents

36. Section 46(4) provides that the

investigating officer shall, as soon

as is reasonably practicable after

taking the child into police

protection, take such steps as are

reasonably practicable to inform:

n the child’s parents;
n every person who is not the child’s

parent but who has parental

responsibility for him/her; and
n any other person with whom the

child was living immediately before

being taken into police protection,

of the steps that the officer has

taken with respect to the child, the

reasons for taking them and the

further steps that may be taken

under section 46.

Releasing the child from police
protection

37. Under section 46(5), once the

designated officer has completed

his/her enquiries, he/she must
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release the child from police

protection unless he/she considers

that there is still reasonable cause

to believe that the child will be

likely to suffer significant harm

if released.

38. A child should only be discharged

from police protection if:

n he/she is considered by the

designated officer to be no longer

at risk; or
n an Emergency Protection Order

(EPO) has been made (see

paragraph 49, below); or
n he/she has been provided with

accommodation by the local

authority under section 20 or

section 21 of the Act.

39. Any decision to release a child from

police protection should occur

following discussion with the

relevant personnel in the social

services department. This decision

should be recorded.

Length of police protection

40. Section 46(6) puts an upper limit

of 72 hours on the length of time

a child may be kept in police

protection. It should be extremely

rare that a child remains under

police protection for 72 hours.

Normally arrangements for social

services to provide accommodation

for the child or to apply for an EPO

should be undertaken within a few

hours of the child’s being taken into

police protection. The continuation

of a child’s placement in police

protection should be subject to

regular review by the designated

officer.

41. The responsibilities of the

designated officer will continue

throughout the period of police

protection, until the child is

formally released from police

protection, even though the child

will normally be accommodated

elsewhere.

42. When the designated officer

changes, the change must be

endorsed on the police protection

form.
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Parental responsibility

43. The concept of parental

responsibility was introduced in

section 3 of the Act. It is described

as “all the rights, duties, powers,

responsibilities and authority which

by law a parent of a child has in

relation to a child and his[/her]

property”.

44. If a constable removes a child

under section 46 emergency

powers, the child is deemed to be

under police protection but neither

the designated officer nor the

investigating officer has parental

responsibility for the child (see

section 46(9)). However, the

designated officer is responsible for

doing what in all the circumstances

of the case is reasonable to

safeguard or promote the child’s

welfare, having regard in particular

to the length of the period during

which the child will be under police

protection. In practical terms, this

may mean just the provision of

food and shelter etc. In an

emergency medical situation, the

doctor would act in the patient’s

best interest without express

consent, as technically the officer

would be unable to consent on the

child’s behalf. Other non-urgent

areas that a person with parental

responsibility has to decide upon

(bearing in mind the limited time-

span of police protection) fall

outside the officer’s responsibility.

45. Under section 46(11), if a child taken

into police protection is removed to

accommodation provided by the

appropriate authority, then the

appropriate authority will be

responsible for allowing or denying

contact with the child while he/she

is in police protection. In other

circumstances, the designated

officer will be responsible under

section 46(10) for allowing

whatever contact, if any, he/she

considers to be reasonable and in

the child’s best interest, in respect

of the following persons:

n the child’s parents;
n any other person who has parental

responsibility for him/her;
n any person with whom the child

was living immediately before

he/she was taken into police

protection;
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n any person in whose favour a

contact order is in force with

respect to the child;
n any person who is allowed to have

contact with the child under a

parental contact order under

section 34 of the Act; and
n any person acting on behalf of any

of these persons.

46. Any issues regarding contact

should, wherever possible, be

jointly agreed with social services

and recorded on the appropriate

document.

Local authority action

47. Once a local authority has been

informed by the police that a child

is in police protection, section 47

requires them to make or cause to

be made any necessary enquiries

which would enable them to decide

whether or not they should take

any action to safeguard or promote

the child’s welfare.

48. This does not stop the police from

making an application under

section 46(7) for an EPO under

section 44 without waiting for local

authority requests in this case.

However, every effort should be

made to consult with the local

authority prior to application.

49. Section 47(9) places a statutory

obligation upon various

organisations to assist a local

authority in making enquiries under

section 47. No such obligation is

placed upon the police, partly

because inquiries are more likely

to be made of local authority

organisations, and partly on the

assumption that the police will

always take whatever steps are

necessary to assist the local

authority in performing its duties

in respect of children’s welfare.

Emergency Protection Orders
(EPOs)

50. Section 44(1) of the Act provides for

an Emergency Protection Order

(EPO), which may last for up to 8

days, to be made by a court if it has

reasonable cause to believe that the

child is likely to suffer significant

harm if:
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n he/she is not removed to

accommodation provided by or

on behalf of the applicant, or
n if he/she does not remain in the

place in which he/she is being

accommodated.

51. Section 44(4) provides that, while

an EPO is in force, any person who

is in a position to do so, must

comply with any request to produce

the child that is made by the holder

of the order. It also authorises the

removal of a child at any time to

accommodation provided by or on

behalf of the holder of the order,

and the child’s being kept there; or

the prevention of his/her removal

from any hospital or other place in

which he/she was being

accommodated immediately before

the making of the order. Finally, an

order also confers parental

responsibility on the holder for the

duration of the order, as defined in

section 44(5)(b).

52. Any person may apply for an EPO

to be made under section 44(1)(a)

where he/she satisfies the court that

there is reasonable cause to believe

that the child will suffer significant

harm. This includes a police officer

in the unusual circumstances where

the local authority has not applied

for an EPO in its own right.

53. Section 46(7) and (8) provide that

while a child is in police protection,

the designated police officer may

apply for an EPO on behalf of the

appropriate local authority (that is,

the authority in whose area the

child is ordinarily resident), whether

or not the authority know of it or

agree to its being made. In these

circumstances, parental

responsibility lies with the local

authority. The police should

therefore make reasonable efforts

to consult with the appropriate

authority before making

an application.

54. In the rare circumstances where it

is necessary for the police to apply

for an EPO, the police should

contact the local Clerk to the

Justices, who will advise on the

process.

55. Section 44(b) makes it an offence to

intentionally obstruct any person
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exercising power to remove or

prevent the removal of a child.

Powers of the court to determine
the whereabouts and assist in the
discovery of children at risk

56. Section 48 sets out the powers of

a court which is making an EPO to

assist in the discovery of children

who are the subject of the order

(for instance, if the child’s parent

has disappeared without leaving an

address). Section 48(3) empowers

the court to provide, as part of the

EPO, power to enter and search

premises specified in the order for

the child named in the order. In

addition, the court may under

section 48(4) make an order

authorising the search for another

child who is believed to be on the

same premises and in respect of

whom an EPO should be made.

If another child is found and the

applicant is satisfied that the

conditions exist for making an EPO

with respect to that child, the order

made under section 48(4) shall

have effect as if it were an EPO

enabling removal of the child.

57. Section 48(9) provides that a court

that is making or has made an EPO

may issue a warrant authorising

any constable to assist the

applicant for the EPO in the

exercise of his/her powers under

the EPO. The constable may use

reasonable force to do so if

necessary. To issue such warrant the

court must be satisfied either that

the person attempting to exercise

powers under the EPO has been

prevented from doing so by being

refused entry to the premises

concerned or access to the child, or

that the person is likely to be so

prevented from exercising any such

powers. The warrant must be

addressed to the officer who may

be accompanied in the execution of

the warrant by the person who

applied for it, unless the court

directs otherwise. The court may

also direct that the officer may be

accompanied by a registered

medical practitioner, registered

nurse, or registered health visitor, if

he/she so chooses.

58. Section 48(7) and 48(8) make

intentional obstruction of the power

of entry and search under
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subsection (3) and (4) an offence

punishable with a maximum fine

not exceeding level 3 on the

standard scale.

Abduction and recovery of children
in care, the subject of an EPO or in
police protection

59. Section 49 makes it an offence,

punishable with a maximum of 6

months’ imprisonment or a fine not

exceeding level 5 on the standard

scale or both, to abduct a child or

cause a child to run away who is in

care, who is the subject of an EPO

or who is under police protection.

60. Section 50 makes provision for the

recovery of abducted children who

are subject to a care order, EPO or

police protection. Section 50(1)

provides that the court may make

a recovery order in respect of such

a child who has been abducted, or

who has run away or is missing.

A recovery order requires the

production of the child on request

to any authorised person, who may

remove him/her. A police officer

may be an authorised person for

the purposes of the order (section

50(7)). The order may also require

any person who has information

about the child’s whereabouts to

disclose that information upon

request to a police officer. Section

50 also authorises a police officer to

enter any premises specified in the

order where there are reasonable

grounds to believe that the child is

held, and to search for him/her, and

empowers the police officer to use

reasonable force if necessary.

Section 50 provides that, where the

child is in police protection, the

court may make a recovery order

only on the application of the

designated officer, who shall be

named in the order.

61. Section 50(9) and 50(10) provide

that obstruction of the authorised

person is an offence subject to

maximum penalty on conviction of

a fine not exceeding level 3 on the

standard scale.

Search warrants

62. Under section 102 a court may also

issue a warrant to assist a person

who is exercising other powers of

search and inspection under
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various enactments listed at

section 102(6).

63. The condition which must be

satisfied before a warrant can be

issued under this section is that a

person has been prevented, or is

likely to be prevented, from

exercising his/her powers under the

enactments listed in section 102(6)

by being refused entry to the

premises concerned or access to

the child concerned. The warrant

authorises a police officer to assist

that person in the exercise of

his/her powers, using reasonable

force if necessary. In executing the

warrant, the officer must be

accompanied by the applicant if the

latter so wishes and the court does

not direct otherwise. The court may

also direct that the officer may be

accompanied by a registered

medical practitioner, a registered

nurse or health visitor, if he/she

so chooses.

64. When an officer who is attempting

to execute a recovery order under

section 50 or a warrant under

sections 48 or 102 finds that the

premises in question are

unoccupied, he/she should leave a

copy of the warrant order in a

prominent place in accordance with

section 16(7) of the Police and

Criminal Evidence Act.

Refuges for children at risk

65. Section 51 of the Act provides for

the Secretary of State to issue a

certificate in respect of a voluntary

children’s home, a registered

children’s home, or foster parent

with whom children are placed by

a voluntary organisation, or who

provides a refuge for children by

arrangement with a local authority

or voluntary organisation. The

Secretary of State may by

regulation impose any necessary

standards with which those in

charge of such a refuge must

comply, or lose their certificate.

Under the Care Standards Act 2000,

the National Care Standards

Commission (NCSC) must register

providers of children’s homes and

voluntary organisations placing

children with foster parents. These

services will have to confirm that

they are registered with the NCSC
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when they apply for a refuge

certificate.

66. While a certificate is in force in

respect of a voluntary children’s

home or a foster parent, it will be

lawful for them to receive a child

who had run away from care or is

under police protection. To this end,

the following provisions will not

apply in such cases:

a) section 49 of the Children Act 1989;

b) section 71 of the Social Work

(Scotland) Act 1968 (harbouring

children who have absconded from

residential establishments etc) so

far as it applies in relation to

anything done in England and

Wales;

c) section 32(3) of the Children and

Young Persons Act 1969

(compelling, persuading, inciting or

assisting any person to be absent

from detention etc) so far as it

applies in relation to anything done

in England and Wales;

d) section 2 of the Child Abduction Act

1984 (removal of a child from lawful

control).

The address of the refuge must
not be disclosed to any person

67. The Refuges (Children’s Home and

Foster Placement) Regulations 1991

provide that, within 24 hours of a

child’s being admitted to a refuge,

the person providing the refuge

should notify the police officers

designated by the chief officer for

the purposes of the Regulations of

the child’s admission, his/her name

(if known) and his/her last

permanent address (if known).

Outside office hours, it is likely that

notification of an admission will be

received initially by the officer on

duty. If the name of the child is

known, the duty officer should

search the Police National

Computer Missing Persons (PNC

MISPER) Index and notify the

designated officer of the child’s last

permanent address. He/she should

ensure that the designated officer is

informed of the admission as soon

as possible. The person providing

the refuge should also give to the

designated officer as soon as is

practicable the name and address

of a responsible person for the

child. The designated officer should
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in turn inform the responsible

person of the fact that the child is at

a refuge; by whom the refuge is

provided; and of a telephone

number at which the person

providing the refuge may be

contacted, but must not disclose

the address of the refuge. If refuge

staff assess that a child needs

protection and that an EPO is likely

to be required, then they should

refer the child immediately to the

authority in which they are located

and/or (if social services are not

available) to the police to consider

police protection.

68. When the child ceases to be

provided with a refuge – which

must not be after a continuous

period of 14 days or for more than

21 days in any period of 3 months –

the person who provided the refuge

must notify the designated officer.

As a child may be admitted to a

particular refuge on more than one

occasion, the designated officer

must not at any stage disclose the

address to any person.

P C Edwards

Assistant Director

Crime Reduction Delivery Team
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Keeping Safe, Staying Safe

1. Childʼs name                                                                                                          DOB

Last known address

Police Protection Authorisation/Record

3. Address/location PPO taken

Date/time of PPO

5. Parentsʼ name/address/
current whereabouts and contact
number

6. Childʼs school/educational establishment
name and address

7. Childʼs GP name and address

8. Reason for believing child was at risk
of immediate significant harm (brief
details only, full details to be entered
in section 19)

9. Any issues/conditions about contact
during term of PPO (i.e. designated
officers decisons made re visits by
parents)

10. Police Officer initiating: Name                                                Rank                                           No

Police Officer notified: Name                                                Rank                                           No

Police Officer nominated   Name                                                Rank                                           No
to investigate:

First Designated Officer: Name                                                Rank                                           No

Date and time of PP expiry                                                        Signature

2. Child seen and assessed before PPO taken? Yes / No  

No child should be taken into police
protection without being seen, save in
exceptional circumstances

4. Where child found                                                                                       Contact No.
(if different from
3 above)                                                                                                

Complete both pages of this form fully, use continuation sheet where necessary. The original should be retained by police and a copy made available
to Social Services.
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Appendix E – Police Protection Authorisation/Record

11. Further Designated Officers
Name                                      Rank (must be Inspector or above) Shoulder No       Station        Contact No. Mobile
2.

3.

Persons to be informed - Checklist

12. Social Services: Person informed                             and by whom                           Time/date

Person informed                             and by whom                           Time/date

13. Parents                  Name                               Address                       Informed by whom     Time/date      Leaflet

14. Other                     Name                               Address                       Informed by whom     Time/date      Leaflet
person
having
Parental
Responsibility

15. Person                    Name                               Address                       Informed by whom     Time/date      Leaflet
whom child
living with
prior to PP

16. Where                    Name                               Address                       Informed by whom     Time/date      Leaflet
child lives if
different from
above

18. Carer during PP               Address/Tel. No. Time/date             Relationship           By whom conveyed
of removal                 Status*

17. Child informed of              Comments and wishes of child                     Informed by whom     Time/date      Leaflet
what action has been
taken/to be taken.
Yes/No

If not why not?

* If carer not Local Authority approved relevant checks to be made.
19. Full circumstances why Police Protection was taken, subsequent actions, decisions made and reasons.

Date         Time

Complete both pages of this form fully, use continuation sheet where necessary. The original should be retained by police and a copy made available
to Social Services.

S.S. for area where child
placed during P.P. if
different from above
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ABE Achieving Best Evidence

ACPC Area Child Protection

Committee

ACPO Association of Chief Police

Officers

BCU Basic Command Unit

CAI Child Abuse Investigator

CAIU Child Abuse Investigation Unit

Centrex Central Police Training and

Development Authority

CHAI Commission for Healthcare

Audit and Inspection

CID Criminal Investigation

Department

CPU Child Protection Unit

CSCI Commission for Social Care

Inspection

DC Detective Constable

DCI Detective Chief Inspector

DI Detective Inspector

DS Detective Sergeant

EPO Emergency Protection Order

FSU Family Support Unit

HMIC Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Constabulary

HOCR Home Office Counting Rules

ICIDP Initial Crime Investigators

Development Programme

IT Information technology

NCIS National Criminal Intelligence

Service

NCPE National Centre for Policing

Excellence

NCRS National Crime Recording

Standard

NIM National Intelligence Model

PACE Police and Criminal

Evidence Act

F
Appendix 

Abbreviations used in this report
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PIP Professionalisation of

Investigations Programme

PITO Police Information Technology

Organisation

PNC Police National Computer

PRG Project Reference Group

ViSOR Violent Offender and Sex

Offender Register
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